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'Bode Vaily 'Egyptian 
(;us says th~ w~ar and t~ar of 
an insp~ction might finish off 
DB\' in. 
~Iunday. \lay ~. I !Jill~ \"nl 70. ~o l~ij 
Davies fire escapes 
said to be substandard 
lh Jacqui Koszczuk 
Staff WrilE'r 
rm~ Department officials 
found substandard fire escape 
routes at Davies Gvmnasium 
during the first phase of an 
mvestigation schedult>d to be 
completed this week. Car-
bondale Fire Chief Charles 
:'>lcCaughan said Sundav. 
On Wednesdav. a chE'Ck to 
dt>termine whether the gym has 
an adequate number of fire 
exits was completed. :\Jc-
Caughan said. However. after 
discovering an "overall lack 'lf 
maintenance" in other areas Jf 
the gym. McCaughan and Fire 
:\larshal :-oorman Hilton 
decided to launch a "thflrough 
investigatiOn" into potential 
fire hazards there. 
The gym is "just a total 
mess.·· McCaughan said. "The 
building hasn't bt>en taken care 
of. That's the onlv reason it's in 
the shape it's in. \\·e found quilt> 
a few t>xtension wires and other 
things that need looking into." 
The gym's seven firt> t>xits are 
adequate in number. but some 
have been neglected to tht> point 
that they may no longer be 
functional. ~lcCaughan said. 
Three fire escape .chutes-two 
m the main gym and one in the 
small gym-"are so filthy. I 
don't know if thev could be 
used" in the event of fire. he 
said. 
By law. fire chutes have to be 
kept clean and clear, Me 
Gaughan said. 
In addition. locks on the exit 
doors located in the main gym 
and in the small gym are illegal 
and several exit signs are 
missing. Laghting in the fire 
routes is also not up to par. 
:\lcCaughan said. 
Fire officials will return to 
Davies earlv this week to check 
for defects "in electrical wiring 
and in the gym·s framework. 
After fire officials finish their 
work. the t;niversity will 
receive a report listing the 
substandard conditions and 
setting a deadline for com-
pliance with fire regulations. 
Earlier thas semester. acting 
President Hiram Lesar said he 
was aware that tht> building 
might be a fire hazard. but that 
nothing could bt! done until 
funds for renovation are ap-
propriated by the state. 
Special legislation for a S3.35 
million Davies renovation 
project awaits action in the 
Illinois House Appropriations 
Committee. If the money is 
appropriated. the 56-\·ear-illd 
gym. which has never been 
renovated. will receive a new 
heating and ventilation svstem 
and hot water svstem. new roofs 
and noors. and additional fire 
escapes. 
Women's Athletics Director 
Charlotte West has been critical 
of the lack of maintenance at 
the gym. pointing out defects 
such as dangerous electrical 
wiring. leaking ceilings. and 
warped noors. 
The gym houses women's 
intercollegiate athletics. and 
physical education clas.'K!S and 
offices. 
Death ends Tito 's long reign 
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia 
• AP} - Yugoslav President 
Josip Broz Tito. whose staun-
chly independent 35-year rule 
kept his Communist nation on a 
tightrope between the great 
powers of the East and West, 
died Sundav. He was 87. 
Tito. one of the last surviving 
leaders of World War II. died 
hours after his team or eight 
doctors issued a medical 
bulletin saying he had slipped 
into critical condition with heart 
failure. He had been 
hospitalized for nearlv four 
months following a blood vessel 
blockage that led to amputation 
of his left leg. 
The official Yugoslav news 
agency TanjuJi! said he died at 
3:05p.m. local time, 90 minutes 
before it was announced. 
"If someone had a useful role 
m hft> then the world will not 
tumble down when he dies." 
Tllo. who would have been 88 
\\ t>dnt>Sday. was once quoted as 
~aying "That which he did will 
remam forever ... 
And leadel3 from East and 
Wrst were looking closely to 
determme the future of the 
nat10n Tito led for so long. 
T1to's wartime partisans 
were credited with ridding then-
monarehist Yugoslavia of 
German and Italian occupiers 
an World War II and it was 
chlt'fly t.is success in that effort 
that vaulted him over 
monarchists and other 
nal!onahsts in 1945 to the un-
dasputed leadership of 
Yugoslavia. 
!Its determined independence 
lt·d ham to a hastoric 1948 break 
wtlh th..- Soviet LniJn that was 
nt•ver entirelv mended 
:\I on• than thrft> decades after 
·''~"f \'. Stalin cast Yugoslavia 
<>UI nf thp Soviet bloc. Tito was 
~to.t openly opposing Moscow's 
pullcaps and rulinJ;t un-
ch,tl:t·ngt>d over a Corrimunist 
natHJn armed to defea: Warsaw 
JosipTito 
Pact aggressors. 
A waiter and metal worker in 
his teens. Tito rose to become a 
venerated national hero. 
Born Josip Broz on May 7, 
1892. son of a Croatian farmer. 
Yugoslavia's legendary leader 
took the name Tito during the 
years in the pre-war Com-
munist underground. He kept it 
the rest of his life. 
Tito burst on the world scene 
as the handsome, robust leader 
of Yugoslavia's wartime 
Communist partisans. Their 
campaign, aided by the coun-
try's rugged geography. 
became one of the war's most 
successful guerrilla efforts. 
Once in control of the country 
after the war. Tito's forces 
moved relentlessly against 
opponents. cementing their hold 
<.n the country. 
In 1948. Tito defied threats of 
economic bovcc>tt and Eastern 
invasion to · hold to his in-
dependent policies in spite or 
Stalin. 
Stalin expelled Yugoslavia 
from the Communist Bloc as a 
result, and Tito tried to build 
strength among what came .. 
be known as the "non-aligned· 
and less developed nations of 
the world. 
Tito was the last surviving 
founder of non-aligned nation 
movement. 
The man who became known 
through his exploits as a World 
War II guerrilla leader was a 
Croat sergeant in the early 
months of what became World 
War I. He was part of the army 
that Austria sent into the field 
against Serbia after the 
assassination in 1914 of Ar-
chduke Franz Ferdinand in 
Sarejevo. 
Tito became a Russian 
prisoner of war shortly af-
terward and spent five years in 
Russia. joining in later with the 
Communist revolution that 
overthrew the czarist monar-
chy. It was this that sent him 
into the Communist un-
derground in Yugoslavaa and in 
1930 to prison for five years. He 
ned to Austria after his prison 
term and became a high-
ranking member or the 
;x~f:Slav Communist Pilrty in 
Now Yugoslavia inherits a 
collective leadership apparatus 
designed hy Tito himself in 
hopes of controlling the various 
forces in the country and 
continuing Tile's own custom-
made communism. 
Under Tito's scheme. his 
chair now is to be filled by the 
head of the Yugoslav Com-
munist Party. which has its own 
leadership machinery. 
In his later years, Tito spent 
more time at a Montenegriu 
retreat along the Adriatic coast 
His privatt! life was kepL 
carefully guarded. Yugoslav 
officials did not comment on 
household developments whach 
drew world attention. 
Southern Illinois University 
Slaff photo by Jay Bryant 
BIRTIID:\ Y BARBEtTE-WIDB Radio celebrated its lOth 
anniversary with a pig roast in Evergreen Park Saturdav. 
Ton_y Es~osito, a disc jockey for the station and sophomore in 
rad1o-T\, was one of the cooks preparing the pork. 
Thompson announces 
support for Reagan 
CHICAGO (AP' - Ronald 
~!~~~~o~~ ut~;u~:y ~:a[~~ 
Republican pres"idential 
nomination. and new here to 
pick up the endorsement of Gov. 
James Thompson of Illinois. 
At an airport news con-
ference. Thompson pledged to 
··campaign as vigorously as I 
know how'' for Reagan's 
presidential candidacy. 
Thompson said he was con-
fident he could swing at least 20 
uncoml'llitted delegates from 
IllinoU. .l Reagan, and that an 
additional 10 at-large 
Republican delegates to be 
elected Friday would be solidly 
in the Reagan camp. 
Reagan was the big winner in 
the Illinois presideJ;tial primary 
March 18. at a time when 
Thompson remained neutral in 
the GOP race. 
Thompson said he and 
Reagan were agreed on the 
issues "importAnt to the sur-
vival of the nation," although 
they differed on such matters as 
the Equal Rights Amendment 
and abortion. both of which the 
Illinois governor supports. 
Reagan said Thompson's 
endorsement "tops off a 
morning" in which he learned 
he had made a big advance in 
delegate strength toward the 
GOP nomination. with 65 
delegates coming from 
Saturday's primary election in 
Texas. 
The former California 
governor began the day in In-
dianapolis, where he met with 
evangelist Billy Graham and 
attended a church service. 
After his appearance here. 
Reagan returned to In-
dianapolis to resume his 
campaign for the Indiana 
presidential primary Tuesday. 
Sa~~:JaS: ~:n aea~I~·efre~~ 
from tht? Texas primary showed 
George Bush leading. f"our 
years ago, Reagan scored · a 
major victory in Texas over 
President Gerald R. Ford. 
By the time- Reagan met with 
reporters at his hotel in In-
dianapolis Saturday night. he 
had moved into a slight lead and 
said he expected to capture 55 of 
the 80 Texas delegates to the· 
GOP Nation"! Convention. 
When the Republican front· 
runner awakened on a bright. 
sunny Sunday morning. the 
nearly complete tally showed 
him with 52 percent of the 
popula vote in Texas to 47 
percPnt for Bush. and winning 
65 deltgates. 
9 percent faculty pay hike sent to Senate 
Rv Pa•la o.-er Walter 
sian Writrr 
The Senate Appropriations II 
C'ommittet> has passed an 
amendment to the htgher 
educatioo appropriations bill 
whtch includes a I percent in-
crt>ase in the facultv salanes 
originally proposed.- by (;ov 
James H. Thompsoo 
Bernard Waren. dPputy 
director of governmental 
relations at the Illinois Board of 
Higher t-:ducation. said the 
committee adopted the 
amendment to add 56.5 million 
to the $85 million htgher 
Pducation operations and grants 
hudgel increase recommmded 
by Thompson. The IBHE 
originally r..-quested an m-
crease oi $105 million. 
The amendment. sponsor!'<! 
bv Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, D-
l;arbondale. will be presented 
to the full Senate If passed, it 
wtll have to pass similar test" in 
the House. If the amendment 
passes both houses without 
adjustml'nts. it will be 
presentt'd to the governor for 
approval. Waren satd. 
The governor's original 
recommendation included an 8 
percent faculty salary increase 
on a 95 percent base - actually 
a 7.5 percent increase. By 
eomputing the increase on a 95 
percent base. the state is an-
ticipating that 5 percent of the 
salaries will not be allocated 
because some faculty would be 
leaving their positions. 
Howev·er. if the amendment 
passes the legislature. faculty 
will receive an 8.5 percent in-
crease on a 100 percent base. 
essentially 1 percent more than 
the governor recommended 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 
said he is "gratE'ful" for the 
rE'sponse from the Senate 
committee 
But, he said. "ThE' state ts in a 
tight financial pit'ture which ts 
ref1Pcl£'d by the le~islative 
scrutiny of our expendtturPs 
lt'!i dear that th£' climate is not 
overly favorabl£' for any major 
overturP m tht• salarv area and 
I can't sav· 11 wili he smootn 
sa1ling froin hPrP on." 
Lawrence 0£'nnis. prestdent 
1>f the l'acultv Senate. said the 
facultv appreciates the efforts 
of thE; committee. but will still 
continue to lobbv· for an in-
crease closer to the mcrease in 
the consumer price index. 
"The facultv ts suffering as 
long as salaries are below that 
We undl'TStand the financtal 
problems that may fall on the 
state. hut we have to contmue 
our £'fforts." he said 
Dennis said he would like to 
see a prov·ision written mto the 
appropriations bill which would 
allow a mid-vear re\'lew of the 
state's financial ~ituation 
".-\t the review. if the 
situation's not as bad as WE' 
expectl'd. thl'n there would be 
some !orm of adjustment of the 
salarv increases. It's our best 
shot right now ... he said. 
Board OK of referenda called doubtful 
Bv Pa•la o-er Walter funding outstae of the Student Organization. Graduate Student funding. 1 don't think we should 
sian Wrieet' Activity Fee. which ts under the Council. and be recommended start setting precedents by 
Although undergraduate control of the_ t:ndergraduate by Bruce Swmburne, vice allowing one_ to ~licit separate 
students appro,•ed two Student Orgamzauon president for StudPnt Affa!rs. student fumbng~ he S&Jd. . 
referenda bv margins of nearly The board has. m the past. Pete Alexander. t:SO Swmburne said he felt fme 
2-te>-1 in Wednesday's elections. frowned upon refundable fees. president. said he has no about the institution of both fees 
the chairmaD of the SIU Board Last semester. tt mcorporated problem with the fact that but said they should be funded 
of Trustees and two ad- the refundable Student's At- funding for the student tenant through the t:so:·hke other 
mmistrators are doubtful that tomey Fee into the Student union would not come out of the student orgamzattons." 
the matter-s will pass the board Activity Fee. Board Chatrman Student Activity f'ee. ··students indJcated strong 
as the referenda are now William :o.;orwood said he would "It's in a good place in the enthusiasm in these matters but 
worded. be reluctant to vote for a health area because as an arm 1t should be up to student 
Students appro,·ed the refundable fee. of the student governmt'nt the government as to how these are 
establishment of a student "A refundable fee sometimes funding level wouldn't be as funded. In the past we have 
tenant uruon. sponsored by the is such an inconvenience that it high. The tenant union would be moved toward fewPr refundable 
Student Health Pohcy Board. to becomes a mandatory fee. It's through the University. whtch is fees and I would guess that 
be funded by a Sl refundable out of the realm of a voluntary a more stable form of funding." these would have to be funded 
fee Also approved was a S2 fee to ha\·e to stand in the he said. through the Student Actmty 
voluntary negative checiH>ff Bursar's Office for a dollar or However. Alexander said he Fee." he said. 
fee to fund the Illinois Public so. Speaking for myself. I would does not agret.- with separate 
Interest RE'Sl'arch Group be reluctant to vote for one." he funding for IPIRG 
Adminstrators are concerned sat d. · · R t' cognized student 
with the proposl'd funding of However, before th~e two organizations. like IPIRG. 
these two matters because the matters are even submitted to should go through the l"SO for 
student tenant umon would the board for approval. they funding. There are a lot of good 
involve a refundable fee. and must be a:fproved by the t·n- causes on campus and it's 
because both projects seek de r g r a u ate Student always hard to draw the line in 
Swinburne satd he would 
expect that both the t.:~0 and 
the GSC will look ·very 
carefullv- at supporting 
separate" fees at a time when 





Rv ("onrad Stuntz 
sian Writ~r 
The Civil Service EmployePS 
Council is now accepting 
nommations for 1ts newly 
created Outstandtng SNv1ce 
Awards Program 
ThE' purpose of th£' awards. 
accordmg to Joann :\lark~. 
chairperson of the CSEC. ts II> 
foster "pE"er group 
acknowledgment of outstandmg 
service" 
Rt.-cipients of the award "Ill 
receive $100. pl v-.·ided by the 
Sll: f''oundation. and a cer-
tificate at the service awards 
banquet on June 17. :\larks said 
five people will probably 
receive awards. though the 
number depends on how many 
people are nommated and how 
manv of the nominees th£' Civil 
Sen·lce Selection Committee 
votes to receive the award. 
The Selet•tion Committee is 
composed of !\larks. !Of' f~lhot. 
the elect£'d representati\·e to ttK> 
State { 'niverstties Ctvtl Sen·iet• 
Adnsorv Comnuttec to the 
:\lerit Board. and represen-
tatives from the six sectors 
represented on the council 
:'\ominatwns. due no later 
than ?\lav -:. should bt• sent to 
?\larks 1ri ~:are of the CollegE" of 
Liberal Arts dean's office 
"Any t•mployt•e can ht• 
nommated." :\larks sa1d 
.-\ward wmnt'r.< mav be am 
statu.-; Civtl Sen·ice 'employee. 
she sa1d. but those chosPn will 
normally be people who are 
t•ltgtble for sen-ice awards 
b!'gtnning wtth tht• IO-yt·ar 
awards. 
:\larks said studE"nts. facult\ 
and l'lvil Sen·ice employ!'<:-~ 
can nominate employees for tht 
awards. 
~------~~~~~------~ 
r----------------, I K_utPitiCJn ! I .. Jlie«<lfUilPt~ I I~.-::...,-. lhe mast comple1e stock of natural 1 I .-;_,..,. :· ·• foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois I I .. ......,-..-.. 
I ·, c: : : ·-;~ /:-', 100 West Jackson St. I ~--:;~,_;,.~--A (8et'Mieft North Illinois and the railroad) 1 ~ .... .:- _>-:._.>--Li Hrurs: 9:00 to s:JO 1111on.-sat. ,I 
I \~:*!f soRFRoZENvoGURT I 
I· ~ :.:8:1 in a cup or cone I I All tr.e fun at ioe cream-plus lhe good things at yogurr I 1 Htgh in taste. low '"_fat. Natural fruit flavors 
Famws Danna1 Quality. I I s • I Thrs coupon and 15c entttles bearer 
•15¢ peCIQ tooreg <uporconeofOANNY-0 I 
1 Couron good thru 5-17·80 I 
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GUESS WHO'S PAYING 
THE HIGHEST RATE 
ON OUR 
REGULAR SAVINGS? 
Save where it's worthwhile with 
payroll deductions at your Credit Union 
••tt..._...IMf'~.........,,ot1• .... 
'I CAUYOUR S U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, Illinois t2901 
457-3595 
SIU-C seeks dismissal of suit 
alleging sex bias in athletics 
H~· Jar:qui KoslC.'zuk 
Staff \\ ritrr 
ThP l ·mn•rsitv has flll'd a 
~olton. to d1smiss a sex 
discnmm_at!on suit brought 
agamst Sll by two :\orthern 
llhn01s t·m\·ersitv coachPs 
Sll' Lt•gal CoUnsel H1charrl 
(;runy had predicted m :\lan·h 
that the l"mvt:'rsity \muld ask 
for d1smrssal on tht:' grounclo; 
that the sull mappropnatelv 
named Sit: ·C as a deft•nda1it 
rathPr than the Sll." Board of 
Trustees 
He also sa1d thE' t·nl\ersitv 
would challenge the coaches· 
{"Oiltl'ntion that they t·an lt•gallv 
lilt:' lht• SUI! as a dass ac•· •!1 on 
lx•half of all womt•n"s athletics 
dlrt'l:~rs and {"oacht's in the 
stalt:' Tht• coaches 111 Fl'bruarv 
filed l"OmpJamts aJlegmg Sl"X 
dts<·r•m•natwn in women's 
Jntercollegiat<' athlt'!ICS. 
nammg Sll"·C. srt·-E. w otht:'r 
state umn•rsitlt:'S. and all 
lllmois higher education 
gowrning hoards. 
The l"mverslly ·s d1sm1ssal 
mot1on. fil<'d 111 the t· S D1strict 
< "ourt for :\orthern Illinois. also 
states "'that nowht:'re tn the 
complaint .Is tht>re any suf. 
fic1ent allegation of 
d1scnmma!ton 111 that nowht•n• 
dn plamtiffs allege am suf-
fiCient facts to substantia-te anv 
d1spanty of treatment in eni-
r;~j:~ent bast-d upon their 
(;runy sa1d the t·mversJtv 1s 
trymg to sort out ··au ·the 
garbage·· from tht• suit"s 
numerous chargt'S so tht•v art· 
stalt•d succinctlv and Gin be 
applied legally to Sll" -c 
«runv s;ud a hearmg date has 
not. yet been st'l for judicial 
revlt'W of reponst's from the 
umn·rsitit•s and govt•rmng 
boards. If lht' judge agrees that 
tht' su1t was 1mproperlv frlt•d 
w1th msuffic1ent mtormatwn 
the coaches's lawyer. Edward 
D1t'drtch. w11l have tu rt'r!raft 
the complamt. 
··1rs a mollon to dismiss Wllh 
ll.'ave to am,md ... (irunv sa1d 
""It g1vt'S the atlorne\· tht· 
chanct' to do the thmgs bt· 
should have doni.' m the first 
place. Then he can ftle a first 
amt•nded complamt. ·· 
However. t•ven getting tht' 
lawsuit as far as the rt•draft 
stage may be a .l'!ngthy proct'ss 
Contacted in h1s DeKalb office 
last wt-ek. L>wdnch sa1d tht• 
l!ltnois Board of Higher 
F.dueatwn rt•spondt>d that it was 
also 1mproperl~ named in the 
su1t. Ht• sa•d lht' IBHE da1ms 1t 
does not belong in the su1t 
hecaust• 11 does not part1cipat~> 
tn the d1rect fundmg of wompn·s 
mtereoll.-giatt' athlt'ltes 
l>JE>drtch s;ud ht• d1sagn•es. 
da1mmg that stnct' the IBHE 
holds tht' purst• strmgs to 
athletics programs. ll can '·t.old 
hack·· gl'nera I a pprapna tum~ 
from umvers111es that fall to 
l"l)mply w1th T1tlt' IX 
The su11 asks that ihe schools 
tJt: ordered to comply with Tl!lt• 
IX. and also T1llt• VI and \"II of 
!'"!'Civil H•ghls Aet II ehargPs 
un• umvers111es and govermng 
boards \\Jth dJscnm•naling 
aga1nst womt-n"s athktws 
pl.'rsonnel 111 tht• an•as 11! 
salaries. faedlltJes. tt'nUrP 
contraets. ht•alth insuram:P and 
frmge benefits 
V.nmt>n·s :\thiN1cs Dlrt•ctnr 
Charloltt' West has statPd that 
sht' bt>liPves SILT women·s 
coaches will join the platnt1ffs 1f 
tht' JUdge approves thP ~Ult "~" 
class action 
State's inflztence ma)!' decrease 
if Rztles Committee seat is lost 
8\· :\likr Robinson 
:\ss~iated Prt'ss Writer 
WASHINGTON IAPI 
Illinois influence in the House 
l'Videntlv will take a downturn 
within a vear or so. The state 
seems destined to lose one of 1ts 
two st>ats on the powt>rful Rules 
Committee. 
Last week. it was reported 
how two Republicans. Henry J. 
Hyde of Illinois and William M. 
Thomas of California. were 
wrt>stling over the Rules seat 
currently occupied by Rep. 
John B Anderson. R-Ill. It 
mentioned also that Rep. Gene 
Taylor. R-Mo . was a dark-
horse contender. 
1'\iow House .watchers believe 
Taylor has a lock on the seat on 
a committee considered one of 
the top thrf'e, because it's the 
bottleneck through which every 
bill and resolution must pass 
before it goes to the floor. That 
leverage-building, shortstop 
position gives Rules Committee 
members added weight in 
decisions on assorted issues. 
If Taylor gets on the com-
mittee, it will be the first time in 
vears that there will not be an 
illinois Republican on Rules. It 
also means another personal 
setback for Hyde. author of the 
amendment to ban welfare 
abortions. Last vear. he missed 
by three votes In a bid to suc-
ct>ed Anderson as chairman of 
the Republic.Hi Caucus. As soon 
as Hou:;;e GOP \\hlp Bob Michel 
of Peoria jumped into the race 
to succeed Rep. John Rhodes. 
R-Ariz.. as minoritv leadt>r 
Hyde declared his intentions fo; 
whip. 
But the word is that Hvde's 
climb is stopped there. too~ The 
frontrunner for whip is Rep. 
Trent Lou, R-Miss., insiders 
say. Meanwhile, the occupant of 
Illinois' "Democratic seat" on 
Rules. Rep. Morgan F. Murphy 
Jr. of Chicago. returned to the 
halls of Congress last week for 
the first time since November. 
He has been ill and is not 
seeking another term in the 
House. Almost as soon as 
Murphy arrived in Washington. 
though, he got word that his 
wife was ill back in Illinois and 
caught the first plane fo· 
Chicago. 
Anderson is still saying 
publicly that he has not decided 
whether to get off Rules. But 
since he entered the 
presidential race as an in-
dependent, Republican leaders 
have been putting the heat on 
him to move over in favor of 
someone who is more of a party 
man and who will spend his 
time here instead of on the 
campaign t·ail. His statements 
that he hasn't decided Me being 
taken with a large dose of salt. 
Marj Bisnow. thl' pin-striped 
Princeton graduate who was 
press secretarv of Anderson's 
campaign. found himself 
abruptly bounced out of that 
post last Wt'l"k. The word IS that 
he was commanded to walk the 
plank by i'liew York political 
consultant David Garth. now 
servmg as Anderson's 
mastermind. "Garth wanted his 
own guy in there," said one 
campaign source. Bisnow is 
now holed up m Anderson's 
=~ional office "studying 
When Gov. James R. 
Thompson met here with state 
Republicans at their summons 
on April 24. one of the chief 
topics was presidential politics. 
Various morsels for waiting 
reporters leaked from the 
meeting. · 
Actually. Thompson assured 
the congressmen. he was not 
supporting anyone but himsl'lf 
for at-large delegate. Unnoticed 
by reporters. though. was the 
vote by which all Republicans in 
the congressional delegation. 
except Anderson. Rep. Robert 
McClory and the brothers 
Crane. Dan and P!-!1. endorsed 
Harold Bvron Smith of 
Barrir.gton and Crete Harvey cf 
Sterling for another term on the 
Republican :'liat10nal Com-
mit:ee. 
Why was this \"Ole taken at 
~~j~k B~~:~ f~~~~~n~~r;;-:~~~ 
Gov. Ronald Reagan's Illinois 
chairman. mav move to unseat 
Smith at riext weekend's 
Republican State Convention in 
Peoria. 
Pope pttlls priests from politics 
BOSTON <API- The Roman 
Catholic Church has ordered 
U.S. Rep. Robert F. Drinan. an 
ordained Jesuit. and other 
priests around the world to get 
out of politics. and the liberal 
Democratic congressman from 
Massachusetts "accepts the 
will of the pope," the head of 
Drinan's campaign committee 
said Sunday. 
Drinan. the only Roman 
Catholic cleric in national office 
in the United States. was 
planning to seek t>lection to his 
sixth term in Congress 111 
November and is affected by a 
worldwide papal decision. said 
Jerome Grossman. chairman of 
the Committee to Re-Elect 
Robert _- Drinan and a 
Democratic National Com-
mitteeman for Massachusetts. 
Grossman said Drinan "is not 
going to run." 
Drinan. who has favored 
legislation permitting the use of 
government funds to pay for 
abortions. a position con-
tradicting the church opposition 
to abortion. was not im-
mediately available for com-
ment. 
"It is the intention of His 
Holiness that no priest should be 
involved in politiCS, and Father 
Drinan has very graciously 
accepted the ordinance." said 
the Rev. Richard Lynds. 
director of communications for 
the Rt>v. Edward O'Fiaherty. 
!l.ew England provincial of the 
Society of Jesus (Jesuits 1. 
"The order came from the 
Pope through Father Pedro 
Arrupe. provincial general of 
the Jesuits in Rome to Father 
O"Fiaherty." Lynds said. 
A Vatican official. when 
asked about the possibility that 
Drinan has been ordered not to 
run. said in Rome that anv 
decision on the matter was ~ 
rt>sponsibility of the local 
bishop. 
Grossman said Drinan had 
appealed to church officials to 
be ex~epted from the order. but 
learned Saturday there would 
be no ex~eptions_ 
.... State ~GJVation 
Rt'fmrt.tt ·""Y .llidt'fz.ttt pr~>JPrs l· .. loi. 
W:\SHI~GT0:-.1_ 1 AP 1 - A series of congressional stud1es con-clu~es that tht> Lruted States IS 111 a stronger position than the 
SO\ 1ets to estabhsh and mamtain strong econom1c and politicaJ 
ties with the mi-nch :'wltddle East 
Thl' series. rt>leased Sunday by the Joint Econom1c Comm1 ttee of Congress. concentrated on the mid-l970s and sa_;s that trends 
dunng that tlmt> show that Arab countries graduallv ha . t 
the1r lot With the West. · - \I' cas 
Sovtet relations w1th the Arab countries are shakier than the 
may appear to the casual observer. the studies say. with man~ 
Arab nat1ons becommg dlsiiJustOned with the Russians. 
The ~t'Sult tias been a growmg interdependence betwt'l"n the 
Arab statt'S and tht> \\est. wh1lt> tradi' relations betwt'l"n the Ar b an.~ t~e Russians ha\·e siowly dwmdled. the studies sav a s 
V. h1le developments such as those in Iran and- AfghaniStan 
seem to be runmng against the l"ruted States. these stud1es in-d•cat~ that longer-t~rm tre!!ds '\rt' mort> favorable to the l"mted 
States thar to the Sov1et lmon:· Sen. Llovd Bentsen D-T 
chamnan of the jOtnt corrumt!~. sa1d tn releasmg the rei>ortsexas. 
The senes. made up of 13 volumes of acadt>m1c studies. included 
such top1cs as .economic and political trends. the role of the 
Egypllan-Israeh peact> Inttiali\"t'. the Iranian revolution the Soviet 
tnvas1on of :\fghamstan. the military balance 111 the ~eg10n and 
mternat1onal tradt> patterns 
/.out/on tPrrori.ttt." .WI'k out.ttidt> flrhitPr."' 
LO:'IiDO~ 1 :\Pr -Envoys t>f Kuwatt. Jordon and Svna met 
Sun~ay w1th Bnttsh offiCials aftt>r gunmen holding "about 18 
hostagt>s at the !raman embassv demanded outside mediation a 
pollee official sa1d - · 
Thl' Foretgn Office said the mt'l"ting was called to discuss how 
the Arab envoys could help. 
!raman Arab gunmen holding the embassy had demanded on 
Saturda~· that the Algenan. Iraqi and Jordanian envoys in London 
and representatives of the Red Cross mediate with Britain w 
··secure the safety·· of the hostages and themselves. 
_The gunmen. numbering at least three. said Kuwaiti. Svrian and 
Libyan diplomats COuld be SUStituted if enVO\"S from anv of the first 
three Arab states were '"not available."' - • 
In Tehran.lranian Foreign :O.hnister Sadegh Ghotzadeh ruled out 
participation by Iraq and sa1d '"tens of thousands"' of Wlarmed 
lraruans were ready to swarm the embassy. He did not elaborate. 
Police negotiators, meanwhile. ~tablished contact with the 
hostage-takers after an 11-hour break. the longest period without 
communication since the seige began Wednesday 
4-rount)· crimP :4pr~>P Pnds in arrPst 
TAYWRVILLE, Dl. IAPJ- Perry Wilson Hubbartt was heJd 
under $200,000 bond Sunday on t:barlles cormected Witb a daylor!g, 
four-<OUnty crime spree, aCCI.Bed at atrempted murder and 
aur:avated kidnapping and facing other possible charges, in-
cluding miD'der. 
Hubbartt, 32, of Shelbyville. was arrested Friday night in Shelby 
County and held originally on a charge at parole violation Shelby 
County Sheriff Robert A. Collins said. · 
He waived extradition on Saturday and was traruJferred tD neigh-
boring Christian County. held on two charges of attempted mur-
der, one count of aggravated kidnapping and one count o1 theft 
over $150. 
Mattoon and Coles County officials had issued a wanted bulletin 
for Hubbartt after Carolyn Rickelman. 34. a widow and mother ol 
four children. was found early Friday shot to death in the driveway 
of her home north of Mattoon. Her body was discovered when she 
failed to appear for breakfast. 
Coles Cou.1ty detectives questioned Hubbartt on Saturday about 
the shooting. "It is not known whether he will remain in Christian 
County or be taken to Coles County." a statement issued by 
Christian County police said. 
Polit·e chief"closps door• on abductor 
CHICAGO (AP)- Colfax Police Chief Donald Tharp slammed 
the door on a hostage situation -his 0'-"'11 - and ended a 90-minute 
ordeaJ at the home of the mayor of his tiny centraJ Illinois village. 
The incident began. Tharp said in a telephone interview, when 
29-year-old James Reinitz drove up about 3 a.m. Saturday as the 
chief wrote reports in his squad car parked in Colfax. population 
1,000. 
Reinitz began taJking to Tharp. and then disarmed him and 
forced him to drive lD a hardware store where the owners were 
awakened and forced to turn over some shotgun shells. 
Next stop was the home of Mayor Lois Garner and her husband 
Gerald. where the police chief and Reinitz "'forced our way in." 
Tharp said. 
OfficiaJs tried to get Reinitz to say what he wanted in exchange 
for those inside the house. but "he never gave us any specific 
demands of what he wanted at all," said Sheriff Steve Brienen. 
Reinitz was taken intD custody after he stepped outside and 
Tharp locked him out ol the house. As Reinitz was attempting lD 
get back into the house. Deputy Bill Galloway tackled him, ending 
the incident. 
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CLetteiS 
Graduation \"\.,.on't be prevented 
A~ .-\ctmg Chairman of the 
I lt•partml'r>l of LmguJstu:s. I 
w tsh to respond w a letter in the 
.-\pnl '.!': Da1h E~ypt1an b~ 
f'rofps,-or James E Redden. 
!Jepartmer.t of Ltngutst!cs 
Professor Redden apologiZed to 
h1s studenl5 for not bt•mg on 
campus dunng the regular 
summPr sesswn this \ear 
because ··for the past · ftvE' 
wars. I have rece1vt>d onlv half 
PaY for the regular suinmt>r 
ses,<;ion: vet I have had to work 
full time in order to take care of 
all the student domg Ph D 
dissertation5. M.A. thesis and 
graduate research reports.·· 
First. the Linguistics 
Department has no Ph.D 
program so ProfE'SSOr Rt>dden's 
work on Ph.D cnmmittees was 
ouL~ide his homt- departmE'nt. 
Secondh. Professor Redden 
rustomarilv te-aches one two-
hour course lfl the intersessiOn 
and one three-hour course in the 
regular summer session for 
wh1ch he recae\·es two full 
months' pay In other words. 
Professor Redden has receivee 
2'..!.22 perce-nt of has mne-month 
salan to teach a total of ft·.e 
credit hours-two hours in tile 
mtersess10n and three hours an 
the regular session. I fail to set~ 
how 22.22 percent of one·s nine-
month salarv received for 
teaching five c'redit hours in the 
summer constitutes receiving 
only half pay for working full 
Revieu,er insulted everyone 
This lttter IS in reference to 
the \'an Halen review m the 
Apnl 25 DE 
Who does Ken Mac Garrigle 
thmk he is" He is defimtelv not 
a musu." critic. He insulted 
everyone on this campus from 
recreation majors to English 
majors. Who is he to insult 
Women's Studies majors by 
saying they think all men are 
qut.>er. I haven't heard that 
word used in vears Does he 
have something aga1nst gay 
people" 
Bein~ a reporter doesn't 
mean you have to insult people 
to get a point across. He must 
have fallen asleep during that 
lecture in journalism class. 
If he didn't like the album. 
whv d1dn't he sav so and 
possibly describe ·the weak 
spots on the album. 
I hope Plaza Records saw the 
review. Maybe they will think 
twice about giving the DE 
albums for free. - Debbie 
Brankel. Junior, Journalism 
Letter-writer's 'review 
of review' surely helps 
This is written in defense of 
"poor Kenny Mac Garrigle" 
1April 30 DEL He has surely 
seen tr.e error in h1s record 
reviewmg ways thanks to Mr 
Drazen's unbelievably helpful 
letter. 
From now on, I'm sure "poor 
Kenny" will refrain from 
furth~r senself'SS creath·ity and 
start rt>viewing Doris Day and 
.!1m :'l'abors albums in a more 
JOUt:Qahstic manner These 
set•m to better fit the high 
mus1cal standards set forth by 
Page 4. Da.J!¥ Eg)ptum. May. ~. 1910 
WSIU. - David Flechs. Junior. 
t:nglish 
President leads 
Kennedy by 8-1 
Can someone please tell me 
what the difference is between 
Edward Kennedy. who killed 
one person, and Jimmy Carter, 
who killed eight? - Joseph 
Alonso. Junior, Recreatiea 
time during the summer 
sesston 
For this summl.'r. Professor 
Redden wa!' ofiered 8:!.33 
percent of a two acadl.'mic· 
month salary to teach a total of 
ftve credit hours. wh1ch he 
refust>d. l''inally. no student m 
the Department of Lmguistlcs 
will be prevented from 
graduating due to Professor 
Redden's absence Other 
facultv on summer contracts 
will i.l.·ork with Linguistics 
students domg :\t.S thesis and 
1\-I.A graduate research 
reports. - Kyle Perkins. Acting 
('hairman and :\ssistant 




Hurrav for someone 
recognizing our needs for a 
student directory 1 April 18 DE a. 
I attended another major 
universit\· which has a direc-
torv. and was amazed that a 
uni-versitv of this si7e was 
without one How inefficient! 
A majority of the other 
~~~en'!;t~~t; ;~~~~ist~i~t~~r 
example. has a student 
directory which supplies the 
numbers of all the students, 
faculty. departments and local 
establishments and is com-
pletely funded through ad-
vertisements in the directory-
making the directory free to all. 
The convenience and time 
saved by having this in-
formation at your finger tips is 
so much more efficient than 
calling up the Student Center or 
refering to an incomplete GTE 
directory. The accessability 
and safety aspect in the event of 
an emergency are so obvious 
Come on Sit;, waKe up anu 
smell the coffee. - Joseph ~~­
Sherman. Senior, aviation 
~--------------------------------, 
Shana's pro-ERA 
preachings hit Illinois 
James J. 
Kil trick 
WASHI:'\GTON-~Iv old fnend from "60 Minutes." 
Shana Alexander. IS off to Illinois these days. there to 
participate in demonstrations :n support of the Equal 
Rights Amendment. Shana feels passionately on this issue, 
and she cannot understand why an otherwise intelligent 
person -meaning me---<ould be so blindly misguided on the 
ERA. 
Well. I have lots of reasons, and if Illinois is gearing up 
for one more round in a fight now eight years old. it may be 
a good time to rehash them. The amendment is stalled at 35 
state rati!Jcati~ 1less four states that have rescinded! 
and even the .~harm and conviction of Shana Alexander are 
not likely to write this amendment into the Constitution. 
But for the record: 
E;!J:~ ~(;:] i~::c~ ~~~ae~~~:t~~r!~usJ;~~~bm 
The venerable North Carolinian. a constitutional scholar of 
the old school. used to argue that no one can be certain 
what the amendment means. The ERA says that "equal 
rights under the law." whatever these may be, "shall not 
be denied or abridgt>d by the United States or by any state 
on account of sex." · 
Is discrimmation on account of sex to be precisely 
equatt>d with discrimination on account of race"' 
Presumably this 1s so If that is the case. proponents of 
ERA may be biting off more equal rights than they really 
want to chew. Such a construction would render everv 
barracks. everv latrine. every locker room of a state 
unJn•rsitv a unisex facilitv 
In theo'rv. the ERA wotild not affect discrimination on 
account or'sex in the private sector. but the theory IS bogus 
:'\ot much remains at law of a "private sector" anyhow; 
the C'ml Rights Act covers jobs. housing, swimming pools 
and everything eise Just as the fallout from Brown vs 
Board of Edu{ation has raint>d on the whole of societv. and 
not merely on public schools, so the principle of pure 
egahtanamsm implicit in the ERA would gain universal 
application. I don't believe the country wants to obliterate 
those sexual distinctions that have characterized our 
mores for IO.Ol)() vears. 
Shana tells mP that hundreds of gender-based laws 
remain on the books. Very well, I would respond. let us go 
at tht-m selectively and systematically. and let us repeal 
those that desirable should be repealt>d. Ttus is the normal 
political proces..-; by which law evolves in a democratic 
society Since the ERA campaign began. scores of such 
laws have in fact been abandoned. Fine b\' me. 
Statutory re\·ision offers one w1se approach. Selective 
htigauon pro\1des another. Little by little. in construing 
the 1-Ith Amendment. the Supreme Court has been ef-
fectively ratif~ing the ERA anyhow. Just a couple of 
weeks ago. the high court knocked out a Missouri Jaw 
dealing with death benefits under workmen's com-
pensation. The law mandated an easy rule for widows. a 
hard rule for widowers. The court said }lissouri must treat 
them ail the same. 
Dozens of such rulings have come from the Supreme 
Court in recent years. The cases have prohibitt>d sexual 
discrimination in matters of child custody. jury services, 
the adnunistratlon of estates, the payment of alimony and 
the fringe benefits of naval officers. The court has laid 
down a rule that gender-based distinctions must be sub-
stantially related to some important government ob-
jective. It is a test that few of Shana's "hundreds" of 
surviving statutes could survive. 
My beloved adversary argues that it will take "too long" 
to wipe out sexual discrimination by statute or by case-by-
case decrees. She imagines that the ERA would clean the 
slate overnight-or at least within two years after 
ratification. But my answer is that the ERA is no more 
self-executing than the First Amendment or the Fourth or 
the Fifth or the Sixth. Years of judicial interpretation 
would ensue. 
Ah. she says, the ERA would empower Congress to en-
force its provisions by appropriate legislation. That is 
true-and the prospect leaves me cold. I don't want to see 
congressional acts banning all-boy baseball and all-girl 
bands. I don't want to see state legislators stripped of 
power to write state laws on marriage, divorce, child 
custody and the administration ol estates. When they next 
call the rol~ in Springfield, I hope Illinois will share that 
view. 
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EDITOIW\L 1'01JCY Thft gene•ol pol•cy 
ol th• Dolly Egypt1on JJ 10 1J~Ot~td• on 
~ forum on t~ «J,tOt",of pops fo, 
df1Cvu•on ol issu•s ond ;d.as by 
riiOd.,.s and wrdws. ap.n1ott1 ••· 
pressed on '"•'• pogn do nol 
"«•nol'rfy reflect rt.. posrf1ont. ot '"-
::=tl~ and 0:::.::,~:;,:, ,.;~~ 
rn. op•mons of file ovlhots only 
HIDt: :\~D SEEK-A 
drainage pipe didn't daunt 
thPse ~·oungstPrs from trying 
to find thPir pl'l mousP. ThP 
mousp PscapPd from a box 
thP childrPn put him in and 
scurriPd to a drainagP pipP 
on South 1-:>J. 1-:vPn thl' dog 
hPipl'd in trying to coax thl' 
litlt' \·armint out of his nt>w 
homP. 
Stttdent Center~ religiotts group reach compromise 
8\' 'lan; Harmon 
sian writl'r 
Allegation." of First Amend-
ment violations made against 
Student Center officials by a 
campus organization. whose 
ant1-abortion exhibit was 
removed from a Student Center 
display case in March, have 
been settled and a corn~romise 
bas been reached that wtll allow 
the group to replace its exhibit. 
next week. 
John Corker. Student Center 
director. said he and other 
Student Center officials met 
with the Students for Jesus 
and worked out an agreement 
which both satisfies the Ceo· 
ter 's guidelines and the student 
organizatioo's desire to expresa 
its anti-abortion sentiments. 
The exhibit. which featured a 
cloth-lovered butcher block. a 
sicklt', candles and plastic dolls. 
was removed in March by Lynn 
Anderson of the Office of 
~!~l.'nste :a~~. itc~~;i~f-
fensive and it did not meet the 
Center's display case use 
guidelines. 
The removal of the sickle and 
the dolls, Corker said, were the 
changes agreed upon by him· 
self. Michael Blank, Student 
Center assistant director. and 
Kay Zivkovich, Student Center 
coordinator. with Students for 
Jesus Vice-President Matthew 
Daub and Neil Babcox, pastor 
of the Word of L1fe church 
Corker said he and the other 
Student Center representatives 
Wl're not attempting to take 
sides on tht' issue. but rather 
they were trytng to keep the 
exhibit within "appropriate 
taste" by requesting the 
changes. 
"An exhibit. though it may 
deal with controversial in-
formation, should not try to 
shock, offend or intimidate 
people." Corker said. 
''There is a difference bet-
ween expression and sen-
sationalism. We have reached a 
hatflk~~m~~dmJ:i ·~e J:~d~t 
feel that the original display 
was in keepinll with lhe Student 
Center guidelines inr usin~ thE' 
case. The crtteria specify that 
the cases bt> ust•d for ftne arts 
d1splays or mformatton of a 
public or t•ducatwnal nature 
Corker also satd when the 
Students for Jesus hart booked 
the display case. the content of 
the exhibit had not been made 
clear to Student Center Craft 
Shop personnel. who are 
responsible for booking the 
display cases. 
Corker and the othen; were at 
a conference when the anti· 
abortion exhibit was removed. 
and none of them saw the 
exhibit. Anderson. who 
removed the materials in the 
case within hours after it was 
displayed, called Corker and 
t"Xpl<Jtnt'd ht·r actions Corker 
satd he supported her deCI!'ton 
Daub satd whtle he would 
have liked to have debated thP 
removal a~ a frf'l' spt'ffh ISSUe. 
he felt the time and expt>nse 
mvolved m such a debate would 
have deterred from the 
exhibtt's mtended purpose 
Daub said that he was "b\· 
and large" satisfied wtth thf. 
compromi!'e worked out and 
that he expt>cts to replace tht' 
exh1bit by 'londay. 
Babcox. a former Students for 
Jesus member. said the exhibit 
mav be less shocking. but it will 
be just as e'ffective and possibly 
as controven;ial as the original 
display. 
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Little ThrJ.. FINAL4DA~ 
Ri T~:r•=••" 11.15)-l:le 
This tape is exerps from various 
concerts and in-studio footage of 
"Genesis." The son£s are from their 
'Lamb Lies Down on Broadway' tour. 
Cramer 
Mikt' Kt'arns. a st'nior at ~ast C.'arolina match. fought back to a 5-6 tie. but still lost 7-
Unh·t'rsih·. ht>ld his O\\n in tht> :'\ational 6 to Rob Uovick or tht' trnivt'rsitv of Min-
('ollt>giatr Billiard ("hampionship last Thur- nt>Sota at Duluth. -
sda~·. llf' lrailt>d 6 gamt-s to I in thP final 
Good music and well edited. 
PETER GABRIEL at his best! 
Pool cltantpionsltip contains dratna 
Ry Ken "ac loarri~le ~enttmPntal undt>rdog 1 Rob 
Starr Wrilf'r Hovtck of the l"niwrsitv of 
"In the pool halls. :\hnnesota at Duluth' -
The hustlers and the losers. Kearns played to the crowd 
VSE'd to watch "t>m through Ht> stnlltt>d around the tablt>. 
the ~lass . ·· took thret'-minute durations to 
··Mam Str('t't." Bob St>ger ltne up each shot. ust><l body 
Watchmg pool will never be a english. cheert><l his own shots 
great SJ.X"Ctalor sport unless one and occasionallv ch('t'rt>d his 
has a vestt'd interest in one of opponents· mtsses flp wavt'd 
the competitors. t:nless the1r and smtled to the small crowd 
name is Minnesota or the' wht•n ht• won a ~arne. In tight 
enjoy ''just showin' off.·· pot)! fittmg pants and open-eollar 
will always be a game people ,;h1rt. the cool Kearns lookt'd 
'You wouldn't know tl. from 
watchmg me play:· ht> satd 
modestly. as he packed up his 
pool stick and left.·· 
a_a_o_a_a_a 
SPC Video presents: 
would ratht>r play than watrh unht'atable 
At the :-.;a t10na I In· fll•\·tck in contrast was a 
tercollegiate Billiards Cham ,.crapper-everything that 
pionships held at the ~tudent Kt•arns was not. Hovick camt' 
\enter last Monda\ and dresst'd in a slopp~ old sweater. 
Tut'sda,·. the curious stavt•d for grey slacks and tt'nnis shoes. 
one or t"·o games then "Pill For The shorter Hov1ck was a fast 
most. watchtng one game was thmker on tht> table. Ht> took 10 
about all tht'v could handlt• seeonds at most to line up and 
Introduces._. 
A NO FRILLS 
HAIRSTYLE 
l "'ho"'poo Of blow df)l not tn< ludedl 
fcwonly$1.01 
Monday thru Thursday 
7p.m. & 9p.m. Adm 50¢ 
4th floor Video Lounge 
Each shot' faded intP tht• shoot his shots. 
SUl"C(•t>ding shot Each ''as The Student Center 
memorable for a ~plit st>cond Ballrooms had been turnt'd into 
then qu1ckiy forgotten 'l.nthmg a pool hall. The large expansive 
-;tood out n·ilmgs. bright lights, 
However. for thust• "h" dtd bleachers and TV cameras 
shck around. those who dtd look ,;toemt'd light years away from 
doselv. then• was somt· drama. the rec rooms. seedy pool halls, 
a hearthn·a!-tng fint,;h. an Slsuckerbetsandthehoursand 
unbelievable corrwback and a hours of practice. The places 
slight .. chokt•. · thE' stuff where these two had learned to 
champtonshtps d any kmd are shoot and win at pool wert' m the 
made of distant past. The~· wt•re now 
.. We makt· It mterestmg playing a "legit" form of pool. 
anvhow." sa1d Rob Hovtck. the Second place just wasn't good 
men's championship winner enough anymore . 
.. We make 11 t•xciting.·· Kearns and Hovick wen• also 
Exciting is not the word survivors; survivors of an 
l"nbeliveable is more likt> 11 eltmtnation process betwt>en 
Hovick battled back m the more than 15.000 schools in the 
do ubI e e I imina I ion l'nited States and Canada. 
tournament to eke out a close After nine months of tour-
Win over :\like Kearns. ~even naments at the campus level. 
games to six. to force a final regional level and now the 
match. In the fmal. flov1ck national championships. these 
streaked to a 6-1 lead. but two players representt'd the 
Kearns somehow battlt-d back. best in amateur prx:kt•t billiards 
t•ventually winning f1ve stratght 'R ball 1 
games. to tie thmgs up at stx Little t'nwtwn v.as shown bv 
games a pieet• t'lther competitor in the final 
Kt•arns strtde around the gam!' If they made one shot 
table drew quicker as hts tht'Y knew thev'd have to make 
chanct'S improved :\Wt'SOme seven more like it. all at the 
momentum had switcht>d h1s right time. to keep gomg. If they 
549-8222 815% s. Ill. 
way Tough. tough pool was h d d · n· h 
being played bere. There was ~;:~:t tc~~Sf! .. 1~;,.. ~~d~:t t ~~ SATURDAY 
one gamt' to go body english. The'y calmly sat ••rt....,.c..ttS.Ie Alll-ntslnFrontOfShryocll 
F•IDAY 
The last game of the last down. watcht'd and waited for Fr.ot .,llwy_. ,...,.. • art....,. c..tt s.Je 
~~sn~o~~:~!wl~~tw~c;u~~:'::s~t their next shot-their turn to •JAAMOI'IN 11~=• ,,_,.,llwyoda, .. 6:tl 
Hovick said he expectt'd this make a competitor squirm. lt.c-ters-th...,tlo ,,... •FooollpM!el.: t-.4:te 
fi~~~:~ ~~~fc~ur~~~l:d.f?.~s ~= do~.~~~~c~ ~~d:·~~es:~;~ •Lioy.Tuclr• t:WP.M. =.;.~Me 
were walking in. Kearns told had to make. What more can :.-'C:::."'•--:'1~~:':..':"· -twvntMc 
me. Tm gonna crush you.· 1 you say? Both players missed CW..Uc 
sa1d. ·!'o. it's going to be 6·6 ... · some easy shots. This left the c.c.._ Uc 
Hovick had called it. One game crowd groaning. Yet Hovick .,....._GGHc-..l'- c.H.eUc 
was to decide it all. somehow found that something _. ... .,lt.c-- ...,.__, 
The men ·s final orrert'd a inside, that little something * FftE CONCEIITS: 
eontrast in stvles that was Pxtra. that separates a winner *-'-c:.-1,.._._...,. ••s 
almost too goOd to be true from a loser. He sank the 8 baD •----eo. ....-.M. ~ 
Kearns· and Hovick's stvle of In the corner pocket and .. ,.._Dit.c-- ..__ • ..._ 
play. dothes and approach t<~ breathed a deep sigh of relief. · * Junl--.. MI-. .... _ 
the game differt'd drasticallv. \\hatever happens IS that he ,....._,.» ....._..._o-, .. ,,_,, 
The brash voung hot shot won He was now the best ,...lie M FrieMe---. 
SUNDAY 
.c.-a- 1:-.M. 
c...,.. ..... l'rl-.es 
... ..._...._.. .. , .. ., ...... 
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TUESDAY 
* "TMI•AMONIS" 11:W P..M. 
.. 1'-DIJ .• 
, Kearns, of -East Carolina amateur pool shark in the * DIE• HUNTE• •=• P.M. 
1 ·"~~~~~·~~~~,~t~1~11lii1JIItlllllliUIUI~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~·~~,~·~,.~.,~·~·~~ 
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Dickey's performance modest, humorous 
lh llan fiuntn 
and Jackson Schmidt 
Student Wril4>1"1 
Those m attendancl' at .lanws 
I>ickev's lecture performance 
Thursday night expt>eted to 
hear a poet consistt-nt w1th tht> 
man we set> beh1nd 
··Deliverance'". behind the 
\'iolent. somet1mes grotesqu~ 
poetrv and behind the hard-
drmking. hard-11\ mg myt~,s 
which usually acr:ompar.y any 
mention of his nnme. In short. 
we expected a ~ross between 
Dvlan Thomas and Davy 
Crockett. 
Instead. the audience was 
immediately won over by a 
modest. humorous performer 
A gentle southern uncle of a 
man 
After a warm introduction by 
Larrv Tavlor. associate 
profeSsor in- English, Dickey 
opened with an auto-
bio2raphical sketch of the 
background behmd his early 
poem "The Performance" ~Y 
giving the audience, as he. did 
for eac:h piece, enough detail to 
appreciate the poem fully on 
first hearing it. He began slowly 
and gently, his pace dictated by 
his Georgian drawl. The then let 
his voice rise with the mounting 
drama of the poem, a 
remembrance of the capture 
and execution of a fellow 
wartime fighter pilot. . 
Dickey moved to a hghter 
subject in his next poem. "False 
Youth: Autumn" is a humorous 
piece in which an older man's 
mind "blazes up in utter con-
viction that he is not aging." 
Beginning with a self-
depreciating anecdote. he 
moved smoothly into the text. of 
the poem. laughing along wath 
the audience. 
In the next poem, written for 
his five-year-old grandson 
Tucky. he drew the audience 
even deeper into the pe~­
formance by having them f11l an 
rhymes and u- congr~tulating 
the listeners on thetr word 
choices. Once the audience was 
engrossed in me poem. he 
quickened the pdCe and the 
momentum carried the 
listeners into the terribly fragile 
world of a child's imagination. 
For variety. Dickey next read 
a prose poem from his "coffee 
table" book "Jericho: The 
South Beheld." This vignette 
detailed the misadventures of a 
,rock-car driving good or boy 
who tries to rob a shoppmg 
et'nter with a cap pistol. Both 
thl' aud1Pnce and Dlckl'y were 
roaring with laughter by the end 
of the piece. 
Dickey's nPxt poem was a 
tnbute to his fnPnd, the late 
American poet James Wright. 
who daed March Tl. In "The 
Surround: James Wright 
Spoken to at Dusk." the land-
scape itself, the nctrrative voice 
of the poem. W<!lcomes Wright. 
who is about ~o bt> integrated 
mto the landscape through the 
process of death. Clearly one of 
the strongest pieces of the 
evening. thl' poem drew a 
sympathetic reaction from the 
audience. 
Dickev then read the rapids 
sequencf. from "Deliverance." 
a scene of self-affirmation in 
which a l'!'ll n safely navigates a 
can«- throogh a treacherous 
rapids and is thereby purged of 
all self-doubt. The selection is a 
superb example of . Dickey's 
abilitv to m2tch has prose 
perieetly to the scene and a~tion 
1t descnbes. 
Dickey followed with a 
selection from his upcoming 
book "Flowering". The poem, 
"The Summons." is both an 
invocation by a young girl of her 
future lover and a demon-
stration of the power of the 
poetic imagination to shape a 
world. As such. it was a com-
mentary on Dickey's poetic 
technique, an incremen.tal and 
associative summonmg of 
images from a dream state .. 
Dickey intended to end hiS 
performance at this point, but 
the audience response was so 
overwhelming that he eagerly 
agreed to read one more poem. 
He preceeded this poem 
("God's Images"> with an 
anecdote about his experiences 
on the talk sbow circuit with his 
hesitant collaborator Marvin 
Havs. a devout Ba_lltisf:, and a 
limerick delivered m a flawless 
impersonation of William F. 
Buckley. The limerick was 
originallv writter. to assuage 
Havs' fear that he had sinned 
against GOO. Dickey and the 
publishers: 
We've just rewriUen the Bible 
With images ancient and tribal. 
We hope It'D sell 
From heaven to heU 
If God doesn't sue us for libel. 
James Dickey 
"God's Images" is a Indeed. the necessity of 
collection of etchings and poetic personal participatiOn was the 
sketches of the author's intense dominant theme an D1ckey's 
personal v1sions of the performance Throughout the 
characters and events in the evening. Dickey's humor. 
Bible. Dickey stressed the modesty and immense poetic 
necessity of everyone havmg abilities established a hnk 
such an intense personal par- between his poetry and the 
ticipation. audien<'e · 










WILL BE OPEN AT NIGHT 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS OF 
GRADUATION WEEKEND 
(MayU&17l 
MAKE YOURRESEVATION NOW! 
....1111 
II ~'k'llhcr~ Oc~v l)ui[J 
I \i.t'l. I! I I ,'\' \ \t h• 2 ~""'' p \t 
! 
ZZ TOP-Tkkt•l!oo an• still a\ailahle for .\n·na nHidals also announl'f'd that St'\f'ral 
Frida\·.,. ZZ TOP l'OnCPrt at the .\rt•na. Tht> Ss.~,u tit'kt'l., not prp,·iuu.;l.' a; ailahlt•, "ill !:o 
group: :\lis!ooouri. has bt>t>n ~ignt>d ;o opt>n thl" on ~all' :\lunda_.,· morning. 
~ho". Til"kt'l~ art> prict>d at SX . .lU and Sti.5U. 
Central billing system 
to help eliminate lines 
B~- :\ndrt>w Strang 
Student Writer 
A computer that will put all of 
the monies owed to the 
Vniversity by students into one 
central billing system will begin 
operating July 1 at the Bursar's 
Office. said J1m Bell. 
procedures and systems 
analvst 
The system will also process 
notification slips to be mailed to 
students 20 days pnor to 
receivmg a Bursar's hold and 
eliminate the present fee 
statement. 
With the new svstem. all of a 
student's debts to S!l" will be 
combined at the Bursar's Of-
fice. which ~o~.-ill become the onlv 
facility sending bills to th(. 
student. Present!\', students are 
billed from several separate 
departments. The bill from the 
process will include tuition and 
fees. library and parking fines. 
and housmg costs. 
Robert Gentry. vice president 
for financial affairs. said the 
student's bill will also list the 
amount of monev the student 
owes along with the amount 
already paid and the amount 
that will be due in the future. 
Students will also receive a 
20-day notice by mail before a 
Bursar's hold is placed on their 
records. Belt said this "won't 
eliminate holds. but at least the 
student will be aware of the 
hold.·· 
The notification svstem will 
allow a student, who· receives a 
Bursar's hold and IS unable to 
pay. to register if the hold was 
received within this 20-day 
period before registratiOn 
begJns. 
The svstem will also 
eliminate -the fee statement, 
sa1d Henry Andrews, assistant 
director of registration. When 
students register. they will 
receive a certificate of 
registration. An assessment of 
the tuition and fees will then be 
fed into the computer for later 
billing. he said. 
The certificate of registration 
will be on a wallet-sized piece of 
paper. Andrews said. that will 
be more durable than . the 
present fee statement. 
Belt said the elimination of 
the fee statement w11l allow 
students to mail in the money 
owed and receive receipt by 
mail. Presently, if students ~y 
by mail, they have to wait' m 
line at the beginning of the 
semester to pick up their fee 
statements. 
Belt said that the Bursar's 
Office is hoping that the new 
svstem will ehminate some of 
the lines at its office by allowing 
students to P.<IY their tu1t1on and 
fees by ma1l more easily. 
Andrews said that the school 
does not yet know if the system 
will save money. "There is no 
data to base r such a I statement 
on." he said. 
Andrews also dismissed lhe 
idea of using a sticker on the 
back of the identification card 
as a fee statement. He said that 
the stickers cost 19 cents a 
piece. adding, that if such a 
svstem were used. the student 
would have to pass through a 
common point to get the card 
~~::Jac~us~rmo~!~;~:tn ei~~ 
the Bursar's Office or 
registration, he said. 
Top mothers picked early 
in West and Midu·est contests 
Bv The AssOC'iated Pr~s Saturday as the American 
·Two organizations got a jump Mothers Committee. a non-
on Mother's Dav over the profit organization devoted to 
weekend. picking their choices strengthening the values of 
for mothers of the year. home and family. 
During the annual meeting in - Mrs. Lieder. 56, wife ?f the 
Phoenix. the American Mothers Rev. Lvle Lieder. said she was 
Committee chose Betty Leggett astr.nished and pleased by her 
Lieder of Spencer, Iowa. And in selection. Mrs. Lieder's 
Los Angeles. actress Jayne children - two sons and three 
\\ 1thers became the f1rst daughters-· range in age from 
rec1p1ent of the honor froJ'l the 25 to 31. Two are ordained 





Call Peace Corps 
453-3321 ext. 273 
Monday, May 5, Tuesday, May 6 
& Wednesday, May 7 
7:00p.m. nightly 
Student Center Auditorium 
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Final presidential candidate 
to be on campus for interviews 
:?lleaulifol f!Jecjde /l'ttuko 
Southgate Shopping Ctr. 
549-2833 
Permanent Wave Sale R\ Paula IJonnl"r \\altrr 
Stan Writl"r 
kobt>rt H Rutrord. \'Jl'£> 
chanct'llor for research and 
graduate studies at the 
l.'mvt>rs1tv of :'I.Phraska at 
Lincoln. ~·111 Ill' on campus 
:\londav as the fmal candid<ttl' 
10 mterview for the Sll.J-C 
pres1dency 
Rutford will meet with the 
Presidt'ntial Search Com-
mittee. campus admimstrators. 
facultv. constituencv leaders 
and students In pubhc and 
private interv1ews. Two public 
questiOn-answer sessions w1ll 
be held at 9:30a.m and 2 p.m 
1n the Student Center 
Auditorium 
Rutford will be the last of four 
finalists to interview for the 
posit !On. Robert Quinn. dean of 
Pt•nnsvlvama State l'niver-
Sitv·s · 17 CommonwPalth 
Carnpuses. T. Alexander Pond. 
execuli\'e vice president of the 
State l.'nivers1tv of :'-lew York at 
Stonv Brook. and Albert Sum1t. 
execUtl\'t' \'ICl' pres1drnt of 
St:l\Y at Buffalo. have nsited 
the campus m the last two 
weeks. A fifth candidate. Gene 
:\i. :\ordby. vice president fur 
business and fmance at the 
Georg,a Institute of 
Techni>logy. w1thdrew from 
l·onsideratlon. 
The search committee will 
recommend their choices for 
finalislo;; to Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw by :\lay 1·4 according to 
committee chairwoman Jo Am. 
Boydston. Boydston sa1d the 
committee l·ould rPcommend d' 
mam· as four nr as few a~ !'>' •l 
fmallsts to Shaw 
Bovdston also saHl tht• 
committee members hopt' to 
receive reactions. opmwns and 
responses to the candidatE's 
from members of the l'niver· 
s1ty commumty. She sa1d those 
comments should be made to 
constituencv heads bv :'olav R 
"We've bf.en keepmg a record 
of these (·omments which are 
very much a part of our 
deliberations We have set up 
all mechamsms for full and fair 
participation. yet people really 
haven't believed us." she said 
The campus has been Without 
a permanent pres1dent since thl' 
resignation of Warren Brandt 
last June 
$2 5 00 mcludes eve1 ything 
May 5 thru May 17 
Valid with staff stylists only 
APAMSRIJ3 
549-5222 
Reagan, Carter tviden their leads 
as primar)· season reaches end 
~~~\5 
'W0~[l)® 
coming Tues. & Wed. Nights 
DALLAS tAP 1 - Runald 
Reagan and President Carter 
are nearing their countdowns 
toward presidential nominating 
majorities as the primary 
campaign season moves into a 
climactic month of crowded 
Tuesdays. 
The runaway leaders in 
delegate strength, Reagan c·nd 
Carter widened their leads with 
victories in the Texas 
presidential primary election 
Saturday. and their managers 
cla1med more to come Tuesday 
in four presidential primaries. 
Reagan won an unexpectedJy 
slender victory over persistent 
rival George Bush in the 
Republican primary, but it 
trar -l:tted into a delegate 
lant!slide for the former 
California governor. 
He captured 65 delegates by 
leading Bush statewide and in 
!9 congressional districts. Bush 
got 15 delegates in the five 
districts he won. 
While Bush said he was 
··stunned. pleasantly," by his 
showing. it did him no good in 
the all-important ielegate 
competition. Reagan won 
delegates in five other states 
Saturdav as well. and moved his 
count clOse to two-thirds of the 
998 delegate votes he needo;; to 
clinch the GOP nomination. 
He won more delegates 
Saturday than Bush has won all 
year. But Bush claimed 
headway in the fact that he 
made a contest out of Texas. 
and said he will challenge the 
conservative Reagan all the 
way to the Republican National 
Convention at Detroit in July. 
Carter captured the Texas 
Democratic primary with a 
margin of well over 2-to-1, 
beating Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy in a presidential 
preference vote that didn't 
really count. 
Texas Democrats award their 
152 delegates by caucus and 
convention. The process which 
began Saturday night with 
about 6,000 precinct caucuses, 
contmues next Saturday with 
district meetings and concludes 
at a June 21 state convention. 
Doctoral student receives 
award from women's group 
The Carbondale branch of the 
American Association of 
University Women has awarded 
its S200 scholarship for 1980 to 
Theresa C. 1\Iihlbauer. 
Mihlbauer, who received her 
bachelor's degree from the 
University of Maryland and her 
master's in counseling 
psychology at SIU-C in 1979, is 
in her third year of the doctoral 
Counseling Psychology 
Program. Mihlbauer is 
Secretaries 
Typists 
graduate assistant at Women's 
Services and she plans to 
receive her doctorate in May, 
1982. 
The scholarship is intended to 
~~~:~~c~~'!:~ t~o rwfiliU: 
career goal. Women who will be 
graduating coUege seniors or 
graduate students may apply 
for the 1981 award by contactmg 




All Office Skills 
SUMMER JOBS! 
Earn top hourly rates this summer on o variety 
of interesting temporary office assignments in the 
orea you prefer to work 









Elmwood Pork 453-3380 
Evanston 475·3500 
Ford City 581-3813 
Oak Brook 654·0310 
Schaumburg 882--8061 
Equal Opportunity Employer Ml F 
By that time, the primaries will 
be over, and a good many 
Texans may well follow the 
leader. 
To go to caucus. a Texas voter 
had to cast a Democratic ballot 
in 1he presidential primary. so 
Carter s 56 percent of the 
popular vote could be a rough 





Gus Pappelis Keyboards 
Angus Thomas Bass 
John Zurek Drums 
6ii S.lllinois 
BREAKFAST 
AT I-IE MALL 
TUESDAY MAY 6 
Be a star in our new radio breakfast show at 
Morrison's Cafeteria. Diana Miller, WHPI 
emcee. will host the fun talk show and award 
exciting prizes from the University Mall mer-
chants. 
JIIIAK ... Wlt..rl r Z4 ltOUIS A DAY 
MOIII SAT 10 9 
Then on Wednesday. you 
can hear the program 
again on WHPI at 10:30 
a.m. 
Doors open at 9:30 a.m. 
Be there and be one of 
our stars! 
SUNDAY NOOI\I S 30 
un1vers•tv mall 
ROUTE 13 EAST CARBOIIIOALE 
i • .. L-------------------------~------------~· I, 
t· 
Tax revolt time ends; era of tightened belts begins 
SPRI:'\GFit:LD t:\Pl - The 
bnef era of the tax revolt i~1 
Ilhn01s :~ dt>ad. It was la1d to 
rest last Wt'ek b\· Gov JamE-S R 
Thomp.."on. wh·o SIJ<nalt•d the 
~tart of sttll anoth('r era· That 
oi tht• tightened belt 
lllln01s' publi<'IZt>d "tax 
rt'\·olt" was spawnt'd m Junt• 
197!1. when Cahforma voters 
approved Proposrtwn t:!. a 
constitutional anwndmt>nt 
slashmg property taxt>s there 
Thert•'s some debatt' over 
"hether there was ever a rt>al 
nt1zen "ta'\ re,·olt" in Ilhno1s 
:'\o ont' like" taxes. but hoards of 
angry taxpayers weren't 
exactly battering on the doors of 
the state Cap1tol 
Shortlv after the California 
vote. ihnugh. :\lichael J 
Bakalis. Democrattc candiibte 
for governor. procla1m• J that 
IllinOis "Democrats have heard 
that message and are 
responding to it '' 1th legislation 
that meets ·~.e challt>nge ... 
Bakalts. facing an uphill 
battle against Republtcan 
Thompson. threw h1s support 
behmd a measure to pronde 
prOJ)E'Ity tax rebates to an 
estrmated 2 mtllion Illinois 
households 
The lq~1slatwn became a key. 
and wtdely publicized. issue in 
the gubt•rnatonal campaign. 
Frnm around the countrv. 
Ilhnms also was flooded with 
GActivities 
s r l' Gospel Choir. meeting, 7:30 
p.m .. Activity Room 8 
Canoe and Kayak Club. n.eeting. 7 
p m . Pulham Pool 
Studl'nt Ortentation. ;;.ctlvilll'S. 
gamt-S and programs. noon, Free 
Forum Arl'a 
Salukt Jayceeles and Jaycl'l'S. 
meetmg. 7 p. m Acttvlty Room A 
Campus Crusadl' for Chnst. 
meet1;1g. 9 a m . Activtty Room 8 
Black .·\ffa!rs Council. m .. l'ung, 
7 30 p m . Acti,·Jty Room B 
:\lusl•m Student Orgamzation. 
meeung. noon. Actmt~ Room C 
WIDB R:.dio. m!!t'tmg. 5 p m . 
Acu•·trv Room c 
Science Fiction Club. meetmg. i 30 
p.m .. Acti•,ly Room D 
Women's lntercollegiatl' Athletics. 
dmner. 7 p.m .. Ballrooms A and 
B 
!'>laranatha :\lirustnes. rteet1ng. 5 
p m . Student Center Auditonum 
Alpha Kappa Pst. meeting. 4 p m .. 
:\hssissippt Room 
Accounttng C'lub. meeting. 7.30 
p.m .. !'>hss1sstpp1 Room 
Ananda !'>larga. meet1ng, 10 am . 
lllino1s Room 
International Student Council, 
mPettng. 1 p m.. Kaskaslua 
Room 
ROTC. mt'f'tlrtg. 7 3Qp.m. MISl>OUn 
Room 
Center for Bas1c Skills. meeting, 2 
p m. Mackmaw Room. 
Student Environmental Cl'nter. 
meet1ng. ; p.m . :\lack1naw 
Room 
Fret' School Round Dance. meeting. 
7 p m . Roman Room 
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news reports of ··tax rf>volt" 
movements elsewhere State 
politicians. ever sensitive to 
trends hoth real and imagmt'd. 
caught on. And the Illinois ·'tax 
rt>volt" was born 
Thompson belatedly chmbed 
on the bandwagon w1th his 
l·nnt rovers• al ·'Thorn pson 
Proposition" -- an advison· 
reft>rendum placed on the ballot 
tn :'\o,·ember 19711 It askt•d 
voters if thev wanted con-
stitutional ceilings on state and 
local taxes and spendmg 
\"oten, respondt'd over-
whelmtngly. naturally. that 
thev did. 
every step of the way. had 
approved bills providing a 
whopping total of $645 million in 
annual tax relit•f. That 
amounted to about $S9 m rt>lief 
for everv Illinms resident 
It was· the zenith of the "lax 
re\·o)t" in Ilhnms. l\Iuch of wh01t 
passed the committees ne\·t-r 
passed the iull Legislature 
:\luch of what passed the 
Legislature never surv1ved the 
governor's \·eto pen 
And bv the t1m1- tht• 
Legislature and the governor 
had fmished their work for 1978 
and 1979. taxpavers came awav 
\\l!h r<'latively ·little m tht> wa;· 
of relief. 
Onlv two major tax relief 
mPas'ures gained final ap 
proval· 
:\ one·cent slash in the bas1c 
~ pt>rcent state sales ta_x on 
groeery food and medtcine 
Lot· a! add-on sales taxes of from 
1 to :.! percent were not affectt-d 
The estimated amount of \·earlv 
t01x rehef per resident wa's 
about $10. the price of a decent 
steak dmner. 
- A property tax ~xemption 
on the first 51.5(10 mcrease in a 
home's asses..~ed vaiue smce 
1977. Thompson recently signed 
a bill mcreasing that exemption 
to S:l.OOO. but called it "a small 
bandage" on taxpayers· 
wol.lrods. Dt·spite the ongm;1l 
$1.500 exemption. propPrt' 
taxi's still inaeased an avPragt• 
9 percent last year. he sa1rl 
But when the gon•rnor eallt·d 
a news confert•nt·e last \\ Pd 
nesdav. it was not to laml'nt tht· 
p:~ssing of these last vest1ges or 
the tax revolt, nor to grandl~ 
urgE' the1r last-<litch rt>vival 
Rather. 1t was to announ.:-•· 
that because of lht> "t"ln 
thrt>ats of recession and uf 
ft>dt>ral budgt•t cutbacks.. h•· 
was abandoning at least untrl 
fall another tax rel.ef proposal 
His $115 million p>~n to g1vP a 
$10 rebate to ever..- 1971\ slatt· 
mcome taxpayer.· . .-, think tht> time has come to 
put a limit on the amount of 
dollars that government takes 
out of taxpay<'rs' pockets." the 
go\·ernor said 
Petitiorr signatures may not be valill 
"Tax revolt" fevf'r gripped 
~~i~~i~ ~~~mho~~d~!'J~s~~t~= 
relief and tax ceiling proposals 
were dropped in the hoppers. 
They t'OVPred possiL:y every 
tax adjustment scheme that 
could be de\·ised bv man -
tmkering with the income tax. 
the sales tax and property 
taxes: lowering them. freezing 
them. mcreasing exemptions to 
them and limiting increases in 
them. 
By June 1979. committees of 
the Illinois House and Senate, 
earning b1g. black headlines 
SPRJ:-.;'GFIELD IAPi 
Possibly mort> than 60 percent 
of 476.000 petition signatures 
subm1tted to slash the size of the 
Ilhnois House do not meet the 
requtrements of a new state 
law. a statf' Board of Elt!Ctlons 
official said Sunday. 
Don Schultz. the board's 
director of elt'Chon operations. 
said board staff members had 
completed an initial screening 
of petition signatures to 
determine how manv of them 
would meet the reqUirements of 
the new law. 
Though final figures were still 
bemg tabulated. Schultz said. it 
appeared that at least 60 per· 
cent did not meet the law's 
rpquirf'ments and the number 
"may be even greater.·· 
Schultz said the final rigures 
would be formally submitted by 
the staff Mondav to the elec-
tions board. which is scheduled 
to T~:et ::a~sri~~fi~~~ed wllh 
deciding whether the new law. 
enacted in August. should be 
retroactively applit'd to the 
petition drive, which began in 
February. 
The petitions, gathered by a 
~·~fi~ro~ fo~r~~~tic~~~~~ne~~" 
are aimt'd at rlaeing a propos~ 
constitutiona am~>ndment on 
the !'iovember ballot. ThE' 
amendment would slash the 
Iliinois House from 17i mem-
bers to 118. and change the way 
those members are elected. 
About 252.000 ,·alid signatures 
are reqUired to get the proposal 
on tht> ballot. 
The new law requires that all 
persons signing a given petition 
sheet live in the same elect1on 
district as tht> person passmg 
the sheet. 
Yllu\·e p-obably lu:·.ml JUSt how comfonable $(:holl E:u~rci~· Sandal~ can be. That\ bt.'l·ause tht.]··n· shaptod like 
tht- bottom of mur foot-with a hollow to naJle your ht't.'l anc.l a littlt.· crest that fits in ri~hr urxk'l' your t<(.'S. 
But tt's that littlt- c-rt>sl that _i.:ivt-.; mu something mort• than mmfon from Exercise Sandals. That cn:st 
mtkt-s your tot-s hang on when mu walk so mur le~s r--------:----------------, 
t.rm up and shapt: up.lo :x·lp ~ive you kgs that are Scholl ExerCise Sandal Necklace Offer 
tht~ best thev em~- :~-~:~~~~1'~=~~~~~;·:~T;:~~~~~~~~~~~f~::;::~~· And now you can get a little something else ttw•r onct<Ahl ~ • ··~ '"' ....... h ""kl"'• ""'' ,,, 
Spt'Cial from Scholl. A miniarurf' golJ-finished E:u~rci.se S..h<~t F .. .-. •. ,.,. s..now ....._u .... ou.,. ~ .... 11111 ...... 
Sandal rharlooks as great around vour r~e<:k as the real ~~~ 2f • .:! •Fi!i7Ja 
ones do on vonr fm: It t'\'en ~on its own 18" ~Lop~. Pt..un. M."'-1 " 1 .,. -• _., .... 
gold-finis~ ··s·· chain. ::{'rUir\~ ... l 
This charm of a sandal. a\'ailable only through 
·~·--------------- ----"~··---
~·hull. L'l youn for ju.~t ~ 4.95. indudif¥( postage and 
handling. So stt'p right up ro the Scholl Exercise Sandal 
d1splay. pick up .m ~lf'dcr blank lor send in rhe one on ~he ~£!?~ -:W~·-~ ·~~"" ,_.., ........... ~ ~A.:r --
rtghtl, and get.tht> sandal ~hat has the world on a chain. .LiiiiOid,;;ili;'.:'iiiW~a.-.;;:'tLlc:-:io-,....-----_J 
Campus Briefs 
A lecture titled "Sexuality and the Aged" will be given by Dr. 
Harris Rubin. professor of medicine and rehabilitation at 1:30 p.m. 
Monday in the first floor lounge in Quigley Hall. Refreshments will 
be served by the Gerontological Student Association, sponsors of 
the lecture. 
Films on the MiMesota Outward Bound School and its disabled 
students program will be shown at 10 a.m. Monday in Room 158 of 
the Recreation Center. 
The Sport Club Council meeting originally scheduled for 
Tuesday is rescheduled for Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the Recreation 
Center Conference Room. 
Beginning Monday, Memorial Hospital of Carbondale will be 
implementing Family-Centered Maternity Care in Obstetrics. To 
make the transition from hospital to home more pleasant, each 
nurse will care for both mother and child, with the nurse assisting 
and teaching newborn<are skills. Visiting hours for grandparents 
and siblings of the newborn only are 1 to 2:30p.m. and 7 to 8·30 
p.m. Fathers can visit 24 hours a day. 
The 1980 OBelish II yearbooks will be available for pick-up on 
Tuesday at the OBelisk II office located south of life Science II in 
Barracks~- All books must be picked up by May 16. 
May 4 through 10 is the 66th National Be Kind to Animals Week, 
sponsored by The American Humane Association of Denver and 
local agencies. The Humane Soceity of Southern Illinois invites the 
public to visit its shelter on New Rt. 13 west of Carbondale during 
the week. The society will be offering information on pet care. 
identification tag applications and bumper stickers. The shelter is 
open Tuesday through Saturday, 10a.m. to5p.m. andS\Uiday 2 to 5 
p.m. 
The WIDB Soul Entertainer will be holding auditions for the 
summer staff at 8 p.m. Monday in the basement of Wright I. Bring 
a pen to the auditions. 
The May meeting and I\Uicheon of the Civil Service Employees 
Council will be held at noon Wednesday in the Student Center 
Illinois Room. 
For students who have their paychecks sent to area banks and 
plan to close their accounts at the end of the semester, there will be 
a delay in receiving final paychecks. U you have already closed 
your account. contact the Payroll Office, 453-3391, to determine the 
disposition of your final checks. If you plan on closing your ac-
count. contact the Payroll Office before doing so. Students who 
pick up their checks or have them mailed to their address, should 
leave a self-addressed. stamped envelope at the Disbursements 
Office. Miles Hall, 108 Small Group Housing if you are moving at 
the end of the semester. 
Cit_l- OKs bond ret·i..,ion; nets profit 
By Mary .-\n~ !\lcSulty 
Staff Writer 
m;~~~~~!hori~!!i' anc:S~~~~ 
bond revision just in time to get 
a $295.592 profit for the city. 
Members authorized UMIC, 
Inc .. an investm~nt banking 
firm from Memphis. to ex-
change securities the city had 
purchased in 1974 for higher 
yield securities. 
The securities were from a 
1974 Water and Sewer Bond 
Escrow fund. 
The funds were invested to 
pay for the Southeast 
Wastewater Treatment Plant 
facility, according to Paul 
Sorgen, finance director for the 
city. 
Julia Clapp. vice president of 
UMIC, sa1d the city could have 
made an even larger profit if 
the l'"llnsaction would have been 
made earlier this vear. when 
the market was at t>etter levels. 
Clapp said the federal govern-
ment also decided that some 
transactions were illegal. thus 
lessening the profit. 
There are people all over the world like 
Honduras, Jamaica, Chod, Tunisia, Fiji, Brazil, 
Western Samoa. Their hopes are common, 
needs basic: food and water, health and 
housing, jobs, ... and you ... to help as a Peace 
Corps volunteer. 
Contact Chicago A reo Recruitment OHice 
by Calling Collect 





to serve SIU 
8\· Erick Jlow.-nstinl' 
siarr Writf'r 
Sll" -(' rt'eently Joined the RIIO 
{' S institutions of higher 
edut·ation that art' st'rved bv an 
:\rmv braneh of the Rt'Serve 
Officers· Traming Corps 
Arm\· ROTC camt' to SIC 
about· a month ago. Capt 
:\larc1a Wf'hb. program director 
of thl' offit'P. sa1d 
About 2i students have 
enrolled in tht' advanct'd 
courst'. she said. The advanced 
course involves a contract 
obligation for St'rvice. But after 
graduating from tht' advanced 
Army ROTC program. officers 
can choose placement in the 
reserves rather than in activt' 
duty. 
Cnlike tlle Air Force ROTC. 
wh1ch encourages enrollment of 
students in the sciences. the 
Army branch looks for students 
in any major. Webb said. 
··Any occupation in civilian 
life has its counterpart in the 
Army."' she said. 
Students enrolled in the ad-
vanced ROTC program are paid 
S1UO per month. Webb said. lf 
the student enrolls in other 
programs. such as the reserves. 
he will receive more in monthly 
checks from the government. 
"The very least an ROTC 
student can earn during h1s 
school career is $2.500." Webb 
sa1d. After figuring in state 
scholarships. it is possible to 
make as much as $10.000, she 
said. 
Webb said the Iranian crisis 
had ''absolutely no influence·· 
on the decision to start an Armv 
ROTC at Slt:-C. -
"Plans for the ROTC here 
were in the works before <the 
embassy take-over) even 
happene(J," she said. 







STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS 
TICKETS $5 GENERAL ADMISSION 
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY! ! 
STUDENT CENTER TICKET OFFICE 
sponsored ~ spc consorts 
City Cottncil to approve contracts 
with Tea11tsters, plttmbers ttnio11s 
B,· :\larv Ann :\lc~ultv 
Staff \\ riter . 
Carbondak Citv Council 
members are sctiedult>d to 
approve labor agrt>ements w·ith 
Plumbers l'mon Local 160 and 
Teamsters Local :!47 at a formal 
council mt>eting at 7 p.m. 
:\londav m thl' Council 
Chamb(.rs. 607 E. College St 
The contract with the l"mted 
Association of Journeymen and 
Apprentices of the Plumbers 
and Pipefitting lndu...,try of the 
t:nited States and l'anada. 
approvpd b~ both umon 
mrmbers and ctl\ ad-
mmistration. cowrs the next 
two fiscal vears The new 
contract calis for wage in-
crt>ases that are wtthin the 
ctty·s new budget alloc·ations. 
accordtng to Scott Ratter. 
assistant ctty manager and 
meml:lt'r of the management 
negollatmg team 
The ctty will be reqmred to 
hold one hour traming classes 
for 1:! wt>eks for the ap-
prentict>ship program par-
ticipants l·mon mf::'mbers wril 
act as mstructors for the 
classes. according to the con-
tract 
The contrac! wrth the In-
te-rnational Brotherhood of 
Tt>amsters. Chauffeurs. 
Warehousemen and He-lpers of 
America also con•rs fiscal 
wars 1980-81 and 1981-112. The 
contract t•alls for wage in· 
cre-ases that are in line with the 
crty·s budget for the next fiscal 
vear 
• l"nde-r the new contract. an 
Student sleep.~C 
ll." bur{llor lllke ... 
stereo equipme11t 
A Schneider Hall dormttorv 
room was burglarize-d early 
Sunday mornrng whtle one of 
the room's residents slept. 
accordmg to l'niversity pollee 
An estimated $600 worth of 
stereo equrpment was stolen 
from Room 230 betwt>en 1 a.m 
and 2:30am James Lvnch. 1!:!. 
a resident of the room. told 
police he had left the room 
unlocked when he went to bed at 
about I am. Lvnch·s room-
mate. 19-vear:old Donald 
Banach. appare-ntly did not 
have a key to the room. police 
said. 
apprenticeship program will be 
establishe-d for the tE'amste-rs. 
according to Ratter. Eligibility 
requiremt>nts for membershrp 
m the union were also re-de-fined 
unde-r the nt•w contract. 
Other items on the council 
agenda include· 
-action on a request by the 
Attucks Community Servin• 
Hoard to rescmd a custodtal 
contract for tht' Eurma C 
Han-s Cf'nter and enter into a 
S:..>tl.t~NI scheduling and super· 
vrs1on contract. 
-·a presentatton on 
.. Hometown Tt•lev is ron tn 
Carbondale ... sponsored hy tht• 
Carbondale Cable Tt>lt•\'tston 
Commisston 
Monda.)·'s Pztzzle 
ACROSS 63 BuShed 
F nday · s Puzzle SoiV8<1 1 Wose one 2 words 
S Contaoner 64 A._y 
9 Small rooms 3 words 
14 Go\11 agts 66 Known as 
15 Poer 67 Later 
16 Oaosy 68 Gen Rober! 
17 Portable cots 
1~ AtomiC 69 GrOWls 
deviCe 70 Oospatched 
20 Greek epoc; 71 Venture 
2t lnsomnoac 
23 Some conch DOWN 
cards 1 Peet 
25 Rye do~~ease 2 Soap plant 
26 Clu1Ch 3 Cold 
28 State 4 Magnoly 
32 Kond of hOme 5 Craw's cry 
37 Stale 6 Duck genus 
38 Rowong need 7 MethOd 30 Amennd 4 7 Confounded 
39 Fosnerman 8 Comforter 3 1 Report 49 VICe 
41 Moo 9 Benave 32 Tomber rot 52 lab heaters 
42 Ronglet 10 Gtorther 33 Noble 53 Sierra -
45 Looks like 11 - ma)8Ste 3-4 Oak or elm 55 Roman dress 
48 CI"'IoMS 12 CaustiCS 35 Madnd "rah·· 56 Grass cutter 
50 Follow 13 tndoan 36 Nodus 57lndoan bulfalo 
s 1 Mythocal sptl• weoghts 40Harvest 58Cr-
ol 18 Oeco<ate 43 More alarm- 59 German 
ong lancer: var 
« Beaches 60 - mater 
54 Blood floJOd 22 Self 
58 Pron"se 24 Locale 
62 Mary or Jol'ln 27 Breakwater 46 Wto«e La 61 U.K. school 
J - 29 Fosll organ Scala i5 65 Bank abbr 
Student Wellness Resource Center, Student Health Program 
Page 12'. Daily Egyptian, May '5: 1'980 
TAN-WORLD 
SPRING SPECIAL 
Start Your Summar 
TANNOW $2499 
FOR ONLY 
"""=:; (Ask about our 2 on 1 buddy pion) 
FREE ;e;;;,;;;;d"~~~"G~d"F';r1 
~poorof I $500 OFF I 
S3 95 volue L. I 
:un goggles ~~_u_!!!.!,I~~!.~~-_J 
,~;v~;:neT AN-WORLD 
up this week Phone 4&7-57J2 
~ \\ , ' 1111 s lu EMPLOYEES -~10·915% CREDIT UNION 




10. 915'Yo $5,000 minimum on Class Certificates-six month 
certificate Based on weekly rote through May 7. 1980 
s I u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
457-3595 






RE(itJLAR S3.26 \j\LUE 
Have we put a great dinner 
together for you! 
Our three most popular 
items. A crisp taco, delicious 
cheese chilito (nobody makes 
them but us) and our famous 
taco bunito. Along with all 
that, rice, beans, chips 
and salad. All of it for $1. 99. 
~ Tuesday, Family Night. ~ Dine here or take out. 
. Ask about our 99• 
· t;•~- }CIHidr.en•,_·pl!ct,ll 
'ia····"c-_, -
. ·!'_;~1"ir.-fi!\ : ~ 
......,...,. ' . .• • 1 -~ • • .!:S.;· 
~:~i~~~Q 
'-'C..AJ .J' ·' 
102; EAST MAIN _Sf. __ 
13th cabinet department ready 
to improve education handling 
W ASHI:"iGTO~ ( AP 1 - The 
number 13 does not seem to be 
carrymg its usual unlucky omen 
when it comes to the new l'.S 
Department of Education The 
agency. the 13th Cabinet 
department. opens its doors 
l\londav a month ahead of 
schedu-le and $9 million belllw 
expected costs. 
The agency is startinr ., 1th 
more than 6,000 employeL. and 
a Sl-1 billion annual ap-
propriation. and Education 
St•cretary Shirley :\1 Hufstt>dler 
savs it is readv and able - to 
uriprove the· ft'deral govern-
nwm·s efficiency m handling 
.-\mencan l'ducation. 
For openers. her aides point 
out that thev wen• allott>d six 
months by Congrt>ss to orgamzt> 
tht• 1;;0 d1sparatc agt>nc1t>s 
dt•stmed to jom the department 
and make it a functioning umt 
It has taken onlv five months. 
The SHI m1lhon permitted for 
transition cosl-; proved to be far 
more than needed. Depart-
mental spokeswoman Colleen 
O'Connor sa1d that when all the 
bills are paid. Jess than one-
tenth of that. about $920.1100. will 
havp been spent 
The secretary has been a 
vocal advocate for the depart-
ment m public forums since her 
selection bv President Carter 
last Octobe·r. With the mvriad 
prohl~>ms facing the naiion's 
schouls - among them. low 
publu.: confidence. accelerating 
costs. lingering discrimination 
and assaults on standardizt'd 
tests - she :s asked often what 
difference a ~partment of 
Education will make 
Her reply t'mphasiz<?s that 
consolidation can lead to 
grPater efficiency and an im-
provem~ nt m the quality of the 
fPderal govPrnmPnt's con-
tributiOn to t>ducation. ShP 
maintains that g1ving t>dU('attOn 
Cabmet-level status 1s a long-
overdue acknowledgment ':)f 
the importancP 1t carries in th1s 
society 
··In retrospect. it's surprismg 
that it took us 2110 vears to 
decide that education is as 
important as housing or tran-
sportation or other issues that 
were at the Cabinet table tx>forP 
us." she satd last \\'l'ek 
"I think Wl' can gave a dnving 
force to thE' kind of creatrvitv 
and ini'WnUJty to be found an · 
many people who are not often 
heard from." 
The new department IS 
d<;>stined to grow qtuekly It wall 
be formally Jmned by the old 
( >vPrseas Dependent Schools 
program. wh1ch IS be1ng 
removed from the Ddense 
DPpartment About li.OilO 
pPrsonnl'l go with th1s 
t·dul·ational segment and the 
dt·partment has up to three 
years in which to arrange tht· 
merger whrch will raise tts 
Pmployee total to 17.000. 
Join VISTA and !hare your 
liberal Arts experience with 
Amerim's urban & rural pocll'. 
Your degree in EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
SCIENCE, HEALTH. BUSINESS ADMIN. 
PHYS. ED., or RECREA T10N can hefp 
solve sociol, human and environ-
mental problems of low-ir.,-;ome 
communities. Sign up at Placement 
Office for a talk with former 
VISTA volunteet' on campus: 
Researchers say thinness not 
considered more healthy REGISTERED NURSES 
CHICAGO ( APl - Thin suburb of l''ramingham from 
pt.'Dple may· still be considered 1948 throuah 1972. 
more fashionable than others, The JAMA storv savs the new 
but a group of researchers says study agrees with the· old on~ on 
they should no longer be con- the finding that overwetght 
sidered more healthy. people have a higher death rate 
The researchers, in an article than those of average weight. 
published in this week's issue of But the new study further says 
the Journal of the American that underweight people also 
Medical Association, challenge have a higher death rate than 
:tuJ~9whii~~~r th~oro:-e~ie: those of averaRe weight. 
persOn's weight. the l<>wer hiS Paul Sorlie. a member of the 
risk of death. research team who is on the 
Their conclusion was reached staff of the :"iational Heart. 
after thev took information on Lung. and Blood Institute in 
body buiid and blood pressure Bethesda. Md .. said although 
collected from insurance the Framingham results were 
companies in 1959. and <~om· published in 1972, it was not 
pared it with information until 1979 ~hat they we_re 
gathered from a random compared wtth the 1959 m· 
sample of people in the Boston surance study. 
Terrori~m to he topic of colloquium 
School in New York City. 
The colloquium is sponsored 
by the Center for the Study of 
Crime. Deliquency and 
Correction. 
Join Herrin Hospital Nurse Registry 
•No Benefits, Top Areo, Hourly Rote 
•Flexible schedule written by you 
•Free fee. E.U. Inhouse 
BECOME PART OF THE AREA'S FINEST 
FAMILY CENTERED MEDICAL TEAM 
You can live cheaper in Herrin 
Only 20 minutes from campus 
Call Collect 942-2171 Ext. 405 
Personnel Office A colloquium presentation on "Terrorism and the Liberal State: Fact or Fiction" will be 
given by Daniel E. Georges-
Abeyie at 3 p.m. Monday in 
Room 119 of Quigley Hall. I-ff'! 
will be joining the SIU-C faculty 
in June. 
Georges-Abeyie is a former 
member of the criminal justice 
faculty at the State University 
of New York at Albany. He 
received his doctorate degree 
from Syracuse l'niversity in 
urban social fPOgraphy. 
T.J. McFiy's Declaration for Spring 
Georges-Abeyie has also 
published extensively on black 
violence and the geography of 
crime and attended the 
Counter-Hostage Ne~otiating 
... the soft place 
to shop 
for the most 
personal 







... Because we want you to party with us, 
for the remainder of this semester: 
I. DRAFTS WILL ALWAYS BE 50¢ OR LESS 
II. SPEEDRAILS WILL ALWAYS BE $1.00 OR LESS 
Ill. OUR BEER GARDEN & GAME ROOM WILL OPEN 
AT 3PM MON-SAT (Serving you inside in bod weather) 
IV. OUR LARGE BAR WILL OPEN AT 8 PM lUES-SAT 
JOIN US FOR A GOOD TIME AT REASONABLE PRICES 








$1.00 Jack Daniels 
50¢ Drafts 
l.OOCover 
315 S. Illinois 
529-3217 
THURSDAY 
Band to be announced 
254 Drafts 
2.00 cover 
HAPPY HOURS MON.-SAT • 
3-SPM Bond to be announced 
2.00cover 25~ Drofts $1 ;50 Pitchers 




The Datly Egvptlan cannot be 
responstble for more than one day's 
mcorre..·t msert1on .\rh.·~rttsers are 
responsible for rhecking the1r 
advt>rhsement for errors t~rrol'!l not 
r.ht' fault Of thl' advPrtiSN wh1ch i 
;':i~~:r~ISt'O~~~t wUrlbee adJ~~Il>dthJ~~ 
vour ad "ppt>ars Lll('Orrectly. or 1f 
'ou wtsh to can eel vnur ad. call 53rl-
.iJII be fort' ~~· Otf noon for 
, .. ,ll('ellataon m thl' nt>xl dav s assue 
na .. ifi...S 1nlormalion"Rat"' 
One lla' · 10 cPnts per word 
mm1mum ~~ 50 
Two !lay, 9 t"l'nts p<>r .,.ord. pt>r 
<Ia' 
thn't' or ~·our Day>- g cents pt>r 
word. pt>r da\ 
Ftve thru ~me Days 7 •·ents pt>r 
"'![! ~~ d~~nl"tt"t'n Itavs-6 n•nts 
pt>r .•-.rd. per day -
Tw. Lty or :\Iori' Days- 5 c·ents pt>r 
worJ. per da~ 
15 ""ord \linimum 1 
m~~·,.;~r"~!~~e1ti~h~~ft~e~-~~~~ I 
:~:~:~n~!W 1!~~1:r~or~~!r'!u:;{j;L~~ 
~v!~ ·:~~~~;:~ ~ra;~; ~~~;.~:~ 
par,;;;::~;~ ad•·t>rtismg must ~I 
p;>.td in advance except for those 





'7t Opel41p4 4cyl AC 
'7t Pinto 4cyl aut. 
'75 Honclcl Civic 4cyl aut. 
'71 Pinto w..-...,... 4cyl AC 
'75 PlyiiiOVtt. Valiant 44r. 
tcyl aut. A/C 
1000 E. Main 
52t-21 .. 
Cdate 
52t-21 .. 1 
'71 FORD TORINO. runs great. 
need§ mmor work. S450 or best 
offer. call 529-2915 5J19Aal48 
-~~ c~;~'1281,!u~fs S~l~e&s 
Call, 615 · 266-5142. Ext !'Oo 182 
5271 ·\a 148 
Bl"ICK. liRA\!l SPORT. Car· 
ternlle. I 973 Excellent Corxl!tton 
:O.tust Sell 1-985·32':0! :'>435AaH9 
1978 GRANADA: 8 c:r-linder; 
automat~cA!&ower ~teermg;. air ~~m, -FM. 23,~~~ 
1978 FORD TRt:CK 4x4. F-250 
Camper Special. AM-FM Radio, 
~~~~~ti!ea~.~~:7-2fa"3c~l~~: 
5pm 5581Aal50 
L~STANT APPRO\'ED CREDIT· 
No credit crunch at Goodyear. 
x~~~ic~n t~b'!c:. oi\m&:~t~ge ~ 
~~~~oodyear. UruveSS::Jl~~~ 
~~. Lf\i~~~~s. br:;'~i~l~ ~gd 
brakes. S1200. Ct Offer. can 529-
3603. 5521Aa150 
Motorcycles 
1978 SUZUKI GS750 Excellent 
conditim. Extras. 54!Hi730 after 
4:1X'pm 5385Acl46 
1974 HONDA 750 Chopper. Custom 
tank. seat. bars, more. Nt>eds 
mi.10r w1ring. $850 Bob, 549-4301. 
5441Act46 
1965 SPORTSTER STOCK, 38mm 
~~·~~~~o~~~~u!~~: 
~- 5509Acl50 
'75 HOSDA CB360T, six speed 
~~~;.:ssJ:!:i ';!b.Ji:t~ 'tu':d 
~91457·279.1, if no answer~~: 
lint KAWASAKI 175cc dirt bike, 
equipped with lights. S250.00 or 
~soo~~-offer. IIIIHIO~~ 
1972 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
Superglide, Carbondale, S2400. 
Rebuilt, dra~ipes and bani, 
apmt. etc. 457- eveni~c:ISO 
CYCLE TECH 
Expert service on all motor-
cycles. parts & accessories. 
Special tune-up includes 
complete inspection. 
P1ck-up service available 
., 




; ROO~ HOt:SE for sale. Garage, 
sh.-d. vacant lot. $6.000. Freeman 
Spur. 9tl841728 5446Adl46 71 IMPAL-\ P!:' . \C. lllt wheeL must sell: lireen w1th black vmvl 
top. 549-06i 4 5468Aa i47 
• LAKE OF EGYPT. Lake lot · I 25 
1976 Bl'TCK OPEL. blue. air, 
automatic. AM-FM. 46.000 m1les. 
~e!:~~ 985-6938, eve~i~l~~~ 
TR-7 CARBONDALE. 1975. 
Carmine red. stereo. custom 
cover. Z-barted 457·5155. 
5517Aal48 
1975 FORD LTD. 4 door, clean and 
:1:~~~r. SIJSO nrS:a~~ 
CHEVROLET 1974 Sports Sedan. 
Very good condition. Vinyl roof. 
~frv~ni~~~~ ~~l:ri6 
1977 DODGE ASPE!\0, station 
v;~on. 6 VL. auto. trans .. PS. PB, 
~~p~~-te.~l:.~Mu~~0~1:~ 





Karsten Auto Recycling 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
doc~.~h;f,r~4.0::1S2.~~~;1· 
99ft-WS. even.ngs. 536-~~':(Jj 48 
WOODED ACREAGE · t10 acres 
near Lake ol Egypt, creek, 1640-
acre. 99ft-W5 everungs, 531;-2033 
days. S400Ad148 
FOR SALE BY Owner: SpaC....ut~ 
home 4 blocks from _campus. 
Family room, formal dirung room fireplace.~assed in porch and 
built-m ba ue situated m 2~ 
lots. Call 549-7 90. 5562Ad1Sl 
Mobile Homes 
BEAt:TlfTL 1977, 14x60. Ex-
f:~~~ c~~3i~~ren~mr~et~l. 
bondale Mobile Homes. Free bus to 
school. and pool. Call 457-2415 or 
549-3116. SJ&lAeiSO 
CARBONDALE-12x60. New living 
room carpet. Very good rondition. 
549-5078. 85496Ae147 
MARION · 2 BEDROOMS, central 
t~ a~ ~~~e~1!~f~::.:eors~ 
!IQ:H;153 after &pm. 5522Ael48 
1976. 12x64 • unfirmshed, 2 
bedroom, I'~ bath. AC. washer, 
dryer in country. $5500. 54~1_.9 I 















Rt. 51 54'-3001 
CA~ATCO RELAXO-PEDIC 
FULL size bed, alm011t new. 
~:~~e:1t.e~d11b~:~ngt.f~~~ms~tt 
Sl50 00 or best offer. 457·5487 
5526Afl53 
Electronics 
We buy used stereo equipnwnf 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
Audio HcMpltal 54'-14" (ecr._tr-9poe••• .. "..,• 
-~ ~N~ CYCLE:S 
Lowest Prices in Town 
Compare & Save 
Toclay's Special 
Pump Price: 





Cable Price: $5.95 !Ox50 MOBILE HO~E. Car-
~n::~::n:~: ~~~~~=d STERE 
REPAIR 
: 7/16 inch. 133 strands 
porch 457-5798 everungs. 5605Ael50 
EXCELLENT CO!IODITION 14x25. 
1977 bought brand new. worth 
more than S8500. forced to sell at 
$6800 Must see to appreciate the 
price. 549-3581 5600Ael50 
IOXSO. 2 BEDROOM-furnish~!~ 
A.C., tie downs, new furnace. 531;-
77111, exl 569-12,$2,000. SS88Ael50 
VERY NICE IOXSO mobile home. 





8ening Square Bldg Suite 11 
I Bdrm Mob. Hames. immedicmt. 
fum. underpinned in nice 
Mobile Home Parlt. close to 
campus, doe& not have to be 
moved (unless used far rental) 
$3500.00 
2 Bdrm-M"boro-Excel._t 
Condition. Assume mortgage 
Poy owner small equity 
$19,500.00 
Income Prop«ty-C do .. 
Contact for 0..0.520.000.00 
2 Bdrm-Eikviii•S19.000.00 
Miscellaneous . 
Audio Hospital 5<19-MtS 
(across from the traon statoon) 
1 




We now buy and sell new & 
used albums at 
The Music Box 
126 S Illinois 549-5612 







•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come tn for a free demonstrat1o 
16K Apple II $1195 TYPEWRiTERS. SCM ELEC- ; TRICS. new and used lrwtn 
Tvpewriter Exchange. 1101 !\;orth 
~t~~'d-:1 f.~:ei?pe~54~~~6alt. , IWNOIS COMPUTtR MARr sales • rental• leasing 
1114W.MAIN IN~r~~ ~~~~· f':~~~ =. t 
Cfues. and dass1cal recorJs & 
tapes in fine condition. 404 S. 
Illinms Ave., 549-5423. 4403Afi54C 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~~3 ~~i~~Jfider we:~~~~:: 
SWEDISH. ILLINOIS CON-
NECTION, Triette Video shows, 8 
~~~lt;n~ :rnner maf:~Tt5o 
GIANT FLEA MARKn i 
CRAnSHOW 
Indoor-Outdoor Booth Spaces. 
Truck Spaces 
(Privat• Parking Areo) 
Sat-Sun May 3 & • 
For spaces call,.57-0018 
laca1ed at lakewood Center 
formerly Save Mart) Just Eost 
C'doleon Rt. 13 
Carbondolr · 52t-lyte 
Pets & Supplies 
AQt:ARiliM · MURPHYSBORO -
Tit. OPICAL Fish • smaU animals I 
and bmls also dol and cat SUI>" 




l .. t .. te~l"9 Cent .. 
,... .... l 
f,re & Tubll' Sp4K•OI~ 
11•' ~ Oi:MGvmS .. .tQ 
21 .. 1 • Block WallS .. 75 
]7 • t , Ill( Gum 85 lb $2 •~ 
]7.1 .. M•(htrhr gom StJ Q; 
21•; 1 e :oc, lb Gum$8 .,J 
11•1 • ~~:lb C•<h:P,oG.~.~rnS8 qs 
lube'!. AU lj,z .. , 1/Vcth Amer•<on 
Vol•e $2 1~ 
A•tcraf' Cobl• & lO<&.. 
~ 16 •6 $.1 2'1 
J8•6S~95 
7 16 •6S6.95 
Co>odel ;Round 11..,: S21 95 
Zelol HP A·tpump $8.79 
Lowest Prices In Town 
Compare Ancl Savel 
Spung h.en• upS 1 S 95 
Complet• Ove1houl $:1~ q5 
(afl tor dPtoot'i 
Lookmq tor a 8tcycle? 
Nt~nth• ;01,-rntpo< t2 1 S 2()q 00 
Co·-ne on tn and (h~S. '' ou' 
Everyday Bike Price: 
Raleigh Ropide 10spd 
$139.9 
Schwinn World Sport 10spci 
$159.9 
Shap with the S.l.U. Team 
Sponsors. Where all 
the StaH care Cyclists. 
3M So. llllnolt' 54t-3612 
Recreationat Vehicles 
SKY LINE CAMPER, Carterville. 
sleeps4, gas stove a. ref.~· 
Musical 
$$$ 
We pay cash lor "sed 
gu1ta" and ampliloers. 
The Music lox 
126 S. Illinois 54'-5612 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
NICELY FURNSISHED I or 2 
bedroom. carpet, air. water. 
~~r rates, no petssOO&~~~c 
Ol'R APAR~ENTS HAVE been 
taken but have excelltnt mob1le 
homes and f'ooms for students. St"t' 
ads under Murdale Moliile Huml!lS 
and Rooms. Call457·7352 or 549· 
7039. B4471BaH8C 
Now Taking Contracts 
For Summer & Foil 
Semesters 
Apartments 
lfociency Fall Summer 
Apts. S 135 $95 
I Bdrm Full $125 
2 Bdrm Full $180 
2 Bdrm Mabtle Homes 
10x50 S 110 Full 
12x50 $125 $90 
12x52 $130 $95 
12x60 Full SilO 
All locations are furnished. 
A. C.. Some Utilities Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
No Pets 
MURPHYSBORO, ONE OR two 
bedroom unfurnished. Mature :s~~~~n\y, DO childr~s::.:a 
AITESTT0:-.1 M!!:D. STUDENTS 
coming to Springfield, IU. Nice 2 
:::::r ;~~~~.·~ t;~ 
students. Carpeted, AC, laWldry 
security sys!em. parking. Call 
Tanya at 12i7l 786-2796or (2171 529-
3670 5079Bal53C 
TOP CARBONDALE 
LOCATIONS, 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment, 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment, 2 bedroom fumtshed 
hOuse. 3 bedroom furnshed house, 4 
bedroom furnished house, lease 
:auu~~45~st, abeolute~tTitf!~s3 
LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS, un· 
fo.arnished or furnished. Grads or 
f:K'TI~~ay or Aug';~~'i:c 
1 and 2 bedroom apt. 
close to campus 
starting Foil. 
N New ha Rood Carbondale .A~~~IaS:f~~~=:., Free Ports Locat1ng • 5 States l· carpeted, ACI wood5tove, 
457 0411. .. . . .• . . 451-631.9. .I ~e154 ._ _________ __. 
tO-SPEED BIKE. Mixed Turin 
frame, Faface brakes, Brooks I 
saddle, $450 new, Best Offer. 
Excellellt Shape -like new 1193-2591. 
5555A.l49 
Coli between 4-Sp. m. 
5.29.1082 ....•.• 54'l·.t:88U... 
' ' ''····' .· .. 1( 
Page 14. Daily Egyptlllll, May 5, 19110 
Efficiency Apartments 
Summer ond loll 
Clo~e to compu~ & shopprng 
fur ""hed carpeted A C 
Water ond tro'h orck up fur rr 
SOPHOMORE APPROVED 
Boyles 401 E Coll~e S49 1719 
Bio 11 405 E Colleg<-• 549 JJ 7E 
logon S11 S Loqo:> 4S7 7403 
Contact manager on 
premises or <oil 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main. Carbondale 
457-2134 
,:' '•.-!"', :. 
~-~~~~:r;~_0ft~nT~;d~n;~u~o~-t~ 
elase. no pets. 549-4808 1 3pm-
R JUpm' B5463Bal47 
-----
St:BLEASE LEWIS PARK Apt. 





1 yr. contracts 
Call manager for details 
549-4589 
.: BEDROOM APARTMEST. 
furnished. available foc summer 
semester. Sl80 per month. Call 
Chuck. 457·2-469 5477Bal52 
T'NYrlt"NTslfEfi--:----t wu 
BEDROOM AP.t. Clean. 1205 W. 
Schwartz. Avatlable May 15. Call 
549-5033 after 2:00 5511Bal-4€ 
top Carbondale Locations 
I bdrm iurn opt 2 bdrm lurn opt 
2 bdrm lurn house 3 bdrm lurn 
house 4 bdrm lurn house Leose-
'torh June 1st 
Absolutely no pet' 
call: U4-414S 
LEWIS PARK AI"ARDtE="iTS. 
four bedrooms. summer only. near 
~~~t n~otiable. As'U1oJB~f~ 
2 OR 3 BEDROOMS. SUM~tER 
r~~is~~ ~ wr~~a~~~~~.: 
furnished. 45i-7263. B5507Ba148 
~~T aFOJm~~Mf~~~hed~ 
dean. great f:. plants. $140-month. 
549-30!10 5518Bat50 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTINv FOR 
SUMMER 
SIU approved tof 
sophomoriH and up 
Feolurrrsg 
Ellr< oen-, ••• 1 & 3 bd 
Spi-t level oph 
W11h Swtmm•ng pool 
Atr cond•hon•ng 
Wall to Wall <a<IM""9 
Fully lurn"hed 




VERY CLOSE TO C AMPU~ 
For mfOfmohon ''op by. 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall • 
or call 
457 ... 123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Man-Thur-Fri 9 to Som 
r 
Now taking 
Summer & Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiP.ncies. one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn Willian'& Rental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
~~:~n~~e~~~r~~~d~P~i:Nit~~ 
~~4~. in Carbondale s4~~taf:-1 
f'UR:IiiSHED EFFICIENCY IN 
Greenbrier West Available im-
mediatel - $150.00 month. 529-t801 
5576Bat49 
Georgetown Apts. 
A lovely place to love 
-Special Summer Rates-
Display open 11-· daily 
529 258S 684-3555 
2 BEDROOM l':"o;Fl:RNISHED 
apartment. carpeted, paneled. and 
~~~-_a~~:~~med1atells;~~~~~ 
FOR GROI'P~ 7-bedroom house. 1 
~!~0~eh!,l~ef~~~~~t'::';.e 
apartments Residential. Block 
from campus . 5 rooms & bath. 
; Summer ,, pr1ce. Call 457-4522 
After 4:00 85572Bal47 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
Homes Close to Campus 
large & small 
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts 
for Summer or Fall. 
Call anytime or 
preferably between 
3:30-5 
529-1082 or 549-6880 
4 BEDROOM LEWIS Park 
Apartment. Summer only. Com-
g!etely furmshed. complete.!n 
54=ed. kitchen equtp~~Bil50 
VERY NICE APARTME:>VT in 
country. nearCobden.~sOc 
3 OPESI:>VGS TO Sublease Apt. for 




Marshall, Reed, Hyde Pork. 
Clark or Monticello. Close 
to campus-utilities included 
Trash Pick-up. Free Permit 
Parking. Coble TV available 
Also accepting Fall Con-
tracts. Apply in person, 
Office 511 S. Graham ph. 
457-4012 NO PETS 
Houses 
()l;R HOUSES HAVE been taken 
but have excellent mobile homes 
and rooms for students. See ads 
under Murdale Mobile Homes and 
Rooms. Call457·73a2or549-i039. 
844i2Bbl48C 
LUXURY 3 BEDROOM furnished 
house. 2 baths, central air, wall to 
:~~!~~~!l';~o c;.:~r:e!s!n:l!~ 
~~af:~~~e:'nn '!,~b&d' ~a;-~ 
13 West. caii6&Hl45. B5112Bbt53 
REALLY NICE 3 bedroom fur-
nished house, I~ baths, central 
:~~II to.r~=· c~~ absolut~y no pels. lease starts 
June 1st. call 684-4145. 85113Bb153 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER - 5 
bedroom house, furnished, AC, 2-
bath, olfstreet parkin& 2 blocks 
=ed-~~~Roa~:-~r:::: 
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM. Car-
lfr~~~·A~t:H~le a~run~0~~1~~~;~ 
~.110. 52&-2S85,~852&3Bb~ 
I Luxury 3 bdrm lurn house '] bth 
j {entrol o•r wolf to wall carpetm .. , 
carport absolutely no pel<. Leos~· 
Start~ June I "Jol 2 rn1 wp._..t of 
Cdole Ramada Inn on Rt 13 West 
ca11684 414S 
Realty nrce 3 bdrm lurn house 
tn top Murphysboro locatton 
woll to wall carpet central orr 
garage pat•o 1 ' , baths ob 
solutely no pels Lease start' 
June I st Call: 1184-4145 
4 blocks from campus. 2 blocks 
from town. 3 bedroom house 1~~:t!~~ ~~~~;;;o':~(e ~~t g~ 
6900 5335Bbl51 
TO SUBLET SUMMER !fall op-
bonl, furrushed. 3 bedroom house 
m Cherry Ct . 2 blocks from 
campus. basement darkroom. 
make offer 457-5780. 5371Bbl4€ 
3 BEDROOM HOI..:SE summer 
sublea~P.. S315-month. 317 Giant 
City 457-7853, cool in summer 
5388Bbl50 
St:MMER SUBLET Close to 
cam~us; Rec 3 bedroom. front ~~tilartiahy furnis~B~~lj 
CARBONDALE. IDEAL FOR 2 
~~~g!~s. c~~fra~ b~~;_oo~!~p~·~ 
~;tf~dc:ar!~e.8f'::11e~~::th a;i 
campus. Good deal for nght 
~~i= month. avail~~B~~?t 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER: 2 
bedroom. lar/.e yard. rent 
:fto~~;;\.:'. . James. ~~~~-16 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
HOUSE. 2 miles from campus 
student lreferred. lease and 
~~R'er f.:t required ~~~47 
EXTREMELY NICE 2 bedroom 
~~:;:~i~~c~m~-ba=m~~ 
457-6956, 457-5&43. 5542Bbl53 
Carbondale Discount 
Housing 
One bdrm furn. apt 
Two bdrm furn. apt 
Two bdrm fum. house with carport 
l Three bdrm furn. house w1th 
carport 
Goad summer rates. 2 miles 
West of Carbondale's Ramada Inn 
an Old Rt. 13 West. call 
614-4145 
VERY NICE. LARGE 2 bedroom. 
central air. partially furnished. 
l::':~-~rage. large ~~k 
VERY NICE I bedroom, un-
=~~:.~;~.~f-~_te, beg. 
5M1Bbl53 
VERY NICE 3 bedroom~air. un-
furrushed. basement. innmg 
Summer. 404 W. willow. 7-e56. 
457-5&43. 5537Bbl53 
~r!ish::~~~.:le ~:~~~;: 




Sublease summer. tbeap! 457-
4671, 457-7067. 5S29Bb148 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. NW Car-
bondale, low utilities. Call 687-3034. 
85535Bb148 
FOR SU:-!MER, VERY nice. 3 
bedroom bouse and lb52 mobile 
:::~t:7-=~ from ~'b~ 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 2 
bedroom bouse in quiet neigh-
borhood. $7$0 for summer. 549-
3930. 5519Bb148 
ONLY FACULTY OR STAFF 
should consider renting this 
beautiful, 4-bedroom bome near 
Murdale Sb~jing Center. Car-
l:~~f~~~~~· 
5024Bbl53 
l'o2 BATH 3 bedroom. furnished. 
nice neilltJbOrbood. ~er tam~ t:. pii atuden~- ~.~7 
3 BEDROOM HOl'SE for summPr 
only Great condltJOil. furmshPd. 
rent nrgotiable Call 549-8409 or 
457-7824 5579Bbl'i0 
SICE TWO BEDROOM Housf' 
available summer. fall optron 
~g:;..:sdR~;~t~bv;rra~~~~u~~ 
mmute walk to campus 457-5145 
5560Bbt50 
SljBLET FOR St:MMER · 
Beautiful home - residential area 
With some options for fall. Call549-
4494. 5548Bb147 
1176 E WALNt:T. 5 bedroom. 
furmshed. large yard. modern. 
$425 a mooth Would rent to a 
~l:o~ {;::iso'"..:,f4 t;. individuai-
B56toBbt53 
. 1182 E. WALNUT. 5 bedrooms. 
laa"f&. y:ri~ct~~:t'ifis ~at~o~thd 
fvalta'i:tf' June I Would rent to a 
~l:o~ ~':~so~sf-4~ tndivlduai-
B5&l!!Bbl53 
Sl.BLEASI-: FOR SC~l:\IER 
!';ice. cll•an 2 bedro'lm house 
Furmshed. air cond1trommz. 1 
block behind Rec Center on Hester 
Street. Call 536-1091 5599Bb!5l 
SU~I!'t!ER St:BLET 4 bedroom -
backyard BBQ & pat10, fireplat-e. 
central a1r. 20 miD walk from 
campus. ~57-5096 5597Bb148 
STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALL 
3 and 4 bedroom houses 
close to campus. 
Call between 4:00 and 
5:00pm. 
52ft-1082 549-6880 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WA:>.IED 
for a 4-bedroom house for Sum-
mer Air. washer-drver. available 
~a",t1in~~ 549-5820·or st~~ab~ 
SUBLEASE FOR St;MMER 
Clean. modem. 3 bedroom house 
Furnished. fully carpeted. AC. 




FOl'R BEDROOMS AVAILABLE 
in big house_ close to campus and 
town. Available for summer , 
starting May lith or whenever 
poss1ble. Cathy, 457-6320 562lBbt50 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Sear campus and university ~tall. 
unfurmshed. no pets. avallable 
June 1st. 457-4924 85602Bbt53 
Mobile Homes 
SINGLES AVAILABLE SOW $135 
per month 12x50 Furnished and 
atr~ondilloned Countrv hvmg 2 
~~~~J:~~~2 <:r~;Mf•llway 
B~JZiBc1~7 
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS on Warren 
Rd. 12 & 14 wide. Furmshed. 
f:r~!n~~r ~=1 No~~~:~ 
AVAILABLE NOW. Sl'!'t!MER 
~::n w~:it~;;~.0kttc~~~ 
and bath. furmshed. air- ' 
conditioned. Includes gas. water. 
trash and matntenance. 3 m1les : 
~~'iew 13 :"o;o pet~~H~· · 
Murdale Mobile Homes 
2 bdrms. southwest residential 
2 miles to campus on c•ty streets 
little traffte. Anchored. under-
skirted. insulated Furnished. city 
locilities, Very competitive. Avoi~ 
able now & June I. Coli 457-7352 
or 549-7039 
RENT WAR 
If money metJns 
anythtng to you 
8ft wide $70 
1Oft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Hove deposits ready 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
549-3374 
TV. fJ A:"o;D THREE bedroom 
mob1lt' homes for summer and-<Jr 
fall Ghsson Court. 616 E Park St.. 
Carbondale 3361Bcl53 
o:-;E_ TWO. A:\0 Three bedroom 
mob1le hom~>s foc summer and 
~~~h~:1..t~;~';~~~·p~~~. \r;,~~~ 
\'rllage East Collej!e St RangE' 
S!I<J-SlliiJ per month Phone now 
Woodruff &>n·1ces. 549-7653. 54~ 
fi9!!7 B<>:Hll:ki59<' 
SUMMER & FALL 
CONTRACT 
12 WIDE. 2 BDRMS 
Furnoshed & A C near 
campus. laundromat 
close. No Pets 
Southern Mobile Home Pork 
457-2052 or 549-1357 
Warren Road 
(Just off East Pork St.} 
FALL PRIVATE COt::o-;TRY 
~~~~i/;;~~~h Te;~~~0~is ~~ 
-1808 · 3pm-8 30pm · B541i2Bc1~7 
2 BEDROU:\-1 TRAILER . .-\-C. no 




Q '~O'l';, & 1 .,.t.·o· •t..·o<:o•· 
lOQOE Por~11.S, 'l' 
•r,t_•Or carnpu-, 
•A ( 
•t s t: fc tuvd & Jour-,dr urnor 
e,,oturai go-. So on·.-
IUfr-t rn·.,...nth '"-'''t frt_·~· ••• •n ... 1 
! yt•OI 1('0':>• )<~ on;y 
')or~~ '"J pt.•t ... 
·'or further info call: 
4H-8383 
Sl'PER :\ICE. L-\RGE 3 bedroom 
Summer sublease. beh1nd Rec 
Bldg 54!1-695-1 5479Bc 1-16 
New 14ft wtde 2 bdrm 
extra nice. A. C. Outet 
court near campus 
rotes. 549-8481 
STAY COOL' l:!x60. two bedroom 
Ful!y Insulated. central air. 
~~;.,moom;;!ntl:i~oli-,~:~ ~~~~f( 
Reduced ;;ummE'T rate ·lS7-2-467. 
days or e,·enings 553tBcH8 
DELl'XE ~toBILE HOME - 14x7n 
· total electric - two bedroom - tw,. 
bath. Located on Warren Rd. Ver· 
nice' Clean Cal! 549-5033 afte-r 
2:00pm 5510Bcl46 
------1 ~~~~::~~:l:SS~~~ \ TRAILERS 
duplex, furnished and atr· $100-$180 per month 
c:onditimed. also includes water. I CHUCK RENTALS ~=:. 3a~t::S~t:!a~;.:_- l~eg 549-3374 
,ets. 549-tl612 or 549-3002. I 
85056Bc:ISOC SliBLEASE FOR Sl1MMER, : 
EXTRA NICE. 12x60 mobile bedroom. furnished. close t• 
homes, swnmer and fall. Town • campus. excellent conditioo. Sl~ 
Country park. Call549-~~~~c l:r~:~~~egottable. Ca~iJ:; 1 
ENJOY THE SUN in dean. KNOlLCREST RENT .. LS I 
modern 2 or 3 bedroom mobile "" 
homes. Only a 10 minute walll to 8' & 10' wide $70 and ur 
~~ grscMrL~ ·~= carpet and AC, garden spot AC~nd laundry faciiities. Also 5 miles west on Old 13 
r9·1A prin8 rentale~~~f~MbllC!~ 687-3~90 687-1588. 
~; ·~.:;{ _ ..... ~ ........ ~ ·~··· ~··· 
Rental Contracts 
Now Available 
Summer and Fall 
(nine month contracts 
available) 
•1980 New I & 2 Bedrooms 
•Nocely Furnoshed & Carpeted 
•Energy sov•ng I no C I P S ) 
•Loundromot Focolotoe~ 
•NoceOuoet& Clean Serrong 
•Neor Compu~ 
or more intormol•on or oppoonl 
ment to see 
Phone: 4S7-52t6 
Univ~rslty Heights 
Mobile Home ht. 
WCIIT8n Rd. (Just off E. Part. St.) 
·Also some country location 
and Houses available. Sorry 
No Pets A«aot<>d. 
1211611. 2 bt'dro..•m ·\C. c·arr:t. r<'al 
n•c~ traol~r & lot Su,r.mer '>-19-J478 
"&~Bel:'>-~ 
2 Hr:DRII\>\1 TRAILER iurm~ht-d 
:nclud...- doubl!' b!'ds L.;lCatt'd al 




W/ 1 yr. lease 
Rt. 51 North 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. 12x6;. 
summer lease. fall option. 




RENT NOW FOR BEST 
SElECTION 
1 2 ond J bdrm mobole homes 
lor ~ummer 8 loll All oorcon-
dltooned 3 great locollon~ Soufh. 
ern Pork Molobu Vollage fo~t 
College Street Range SQ0-5260 
per month Phone no"' 
WoodruH Ser;nce~ 
54'l 7e53 S4'l-6Q67 
Open Sat 
VERY !'<ICE TRAILER to 
su.,lease for summer. l2x60-clOR 
~~~:rs For further ~~~ 
:\lODER:-; MOBILE H0:\1E. CIOR 
to Cam~us. 2 bedroom, AC. 
parking. all>1~31!311a~~:C148 
TViO BEDROOM.. AVAILABLE 
May 15th. summer onlv. no pets. 
~¥{;,~~~-~~ WaJiung·~~~~~ 
FREE YUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 




in Apartments for Students 
You have a Provote Room one 
i<ey~ use kotchen locohtoes etc 
with others on Apartment. Uhl-
oties included. Very near compu: 
11ery competihve. available now 
&June I. 
Caii4S7-7352 or 549-7039 
t~If~.~~~i~~-o~ 2bf:l'~ci 
cam~. across from Quatro's. 54~ 
10!16, Chris. Bob. 5422Bd153 
FURNISHED ROOM !or summer, 
~~:~:o:fv~ia:: c!:tYn$i. 
«15 l.i,q_ 5442Bdl5.'f 
I 
, 




ONLY $250 summer 
semester, all utilities 




or after 5. 
Roommates 
2 GIRLS :"~;EEDED for summt-r 
r::c~'t~~~t' 54;~~furnish~;~l ft~i! 
FOR TIH> BEDR00:\1 apartment 
Carpi'!. l"tilltJes plus 51211 oo 
Located nea~ CarbondalP Clime 
~·or more mforma11on. call :.~~-
12-l-1 5283BP14; 
LEWIS PARK AP.-\RT:\IE:"~;TS :or 
Summ!'r · 2 roornma1es needed 
~~rar.:,'r ~-J'f~IS cou~~i-BCe~~ 
ROO:.!MATES :"EEDED !';ICE 
house for summer Furmshed 
Rent negouable. Call,.5i-&l80. 
53i5Be150 
R00:\1:\fATE FOR 3 bedroom 
house. fall. summer option. Rent 
$120 FaiL $95 Summer. :o blocks 




PREFER non-smoker. Move in 
July I. Cheap rent. Call 457-0236 
after 5:00. 5615Bel50 
GIRL TO SHARE very beautiful 
hnme nftlr campus for summer; 
large, private room, SIIS per 
mooth. 549-84n or 45i·5397 1 
B5619Be150 : 
1 OR 2 Female Roommates · 
Needed for l..Pw15 Park · Summer. 
Call anytime: -153-4916 or 54!H967 
:.593Be15J 
i 
I UR 2 Roommates for quu•: 
apartment w1th alf. $10.> pt>r 
monlh. l '" miles from campu5 
-157-6777 Barry 
f'OR TWO BEDR00:\1 apartment 
Carpet Uthlles plus $120 00 
Located near CarbOndale Chn1c 
For more mformatton. call 5~9-
12+l. 5ZRJBel4o 
LEW!S PARK APARTMESTS for 
Summer · 2 roommates needed. 
~fa~r ~i~~nis COl~~iJe~~ 
ROOMMATES !liEEDED: :-.i!CE 
house for summer. Furnished. A LADY WITH CLASS will love 
her own room iro this new 3 
, bedroom home near Murdale 
Shog_ping Center "'asher-dryer. 
, Rent negollable. Cali457~Be150 
~thl ~![l\ ~~~~c!~~e;'.:g1~ ~ 
1427 ~.s3i9Bel53 
FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED for summer. Lewis 
Park. Near All Facilities. Rent 
Negotiable. Call453-3966. 
5383Be150 
ONE FEMALE. St'MMER Rent 
. ~~~~:ti1:r~~ts. 
5424Be146 
I UPPERCLASSMAN OR GRAD 
' Studeot · 2 bedroom home com-
pletely fumtshed · Close to cam-
,~~~~· Ia~~~~ 
ROOMMATE JIOEEDED B11 
house. close to campus. town 
Prefer summer only but am 
desperate -let's negotiate' 549-6857 
after 6pm S469Be147 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3 
bedroom house. Summer. Fall 
~on. 5 min. dnve to cam~a~l'7 
2 ROOMMATES 'I;EEDED for 
~~~~:o-k::.i:sf-~~~: ~~~~ 
MATURE t'EMALE FOR Clean. i 
quiet. 3 bedroom house. Backvard. ! 
A C . w. a! king_ distance lrom 1 
campus 549-0627 5505Bel4i ! 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR ~ 
Summer. ~eautiful house. 15 ; 
minute walk from campus, 
~t~i/."~f:.son=~si 
TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE in 
lhree bedroom house. One year 
lease Available Fall. lhis Summer 
~~onal. Female Prefe~a~l-i 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO Share 
house. summl!!' with fall option. All 
utilities and AC. Close to campus. 
4M-3491. 5580Bel50 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 2 
bedroom duplex · 3 miles East al 
~h':~~~~~o~r~41 
FEMALE SUMMER ONLY. Cozy 
~':~.o~J::r.n:7~=~~~ 
5204 <5-7pm onlyl. 5566Bei5~ 
TWO ROOMMATES. Summer, 
Fall. 4 bedroom bouse, guiet 
resuleotial area. 1 "2 baths, dint It@ 
~.~t-~~~~Y-~3~~-
5&>3Be1se 
NEED MALE ROOMMATE for 
fall. 2 bedroom trailer, 2 blocks 
from campus. 349-3965. Dan. 
55638e147 
ROOMMATE FOR 3 bedroom 
~:"Fa\Tu~SU~~e'1.i~ill!:~ 
from school. Gary, 529-1265. 
5416Be146 
A LADY WITH CLASS will love 
her own room in tins new 3 
bedroom home near Murdale · 
Sh~ing Center wasber-<lryer. :0~ t;ii ~·~::!~~.::J1~ r:;. 
1427. 853'19Be 153 
FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED for summer. Lewis 





ONE FEMALE. SUMMER Rent 1 
~:~~or;W'~,.;.ts. i 
5G4Bel4& 
~~!~. c~~: ::_G~ ! 
pietely furnished • Close to cam- ! 
~~~~e. la~:e~~' 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Big 
house, close to campus, town .. 
Prefer summer only but am 1 
desperate-let's negotiate~ >19-6857 l 
after 6pm. 5469Be14i 
~~!~AJ!seT~u~~~r~EFail I 
~- 5 min. drive to ca~~ae~.i'i 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
~-~~~!i:Sf-~~: =1~ 
Page 16. Daily El)'ptiaa. May 5, 19110 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
Summer. 2 bedroom trailer. fw--
Oished. $65 per month. Close to 
campus. Jean 529-2377 or687·2470 
5559Bel47 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR nice 
~~~;;.r arr:ri.~~~~~'!:h' ~0m~~~: 
54~59711. 5SS18e149 
LARGE BEDROOM IN nice 4-
bedroom house. Available for 
~~~'8~r ~?.'si,l~e ~o c~I:.~us. 
5569Be148 
ROOM.~IATE WANTED. 
PREFER non-smoker. Move in 
July t. Cheap rent. Call _.57-0263 
after 5:00. 5615Bet50 
GIRL TO SHARE very beautiful · 
hom!.' near ccampus for summer. 
~~~h. ~r.}.'~;-!-;e0:~r:':,j.Jl15 per 
B5619BPI50 
t llR 2 ~·,.male Roommales 
:'l;t'f'ded for I.RwtS Park · Summ"r 
Call an\'ttme 45;1-1916 or .'>-1~4!167 
• 5;;938.,1;'13 
Sl":\1:\IEH · H~:~if'O:"~;SIBI.E 
HEI:\(; lo ;harP 2 hedroom 
apartnwnt. block from campus 
Sl~ t'Xdudmjlt'lectnclly 536-1!!0)8 
5>90BeHs 
I OR 2 Roommates for quiet 
apartment With atr. SIOO pt-r 
month. 11 , miles from campus. 
457-£i77 Barr~ or54~19oi~!Bel50 
t!Ol"SE [!'; COl:!"TRY needs two 
roommates. AC, washer-drver 
Avatlable JW1e 1St PhonP 867-2263 
:>58"'Bel_.7 
ROO:\IMATE :'iEEDED TO 
sublease nice fumisht'd trailer on 
Warren Rd. '175 flO entire summer. 
available May 16. No pets. 457-7621 
5622Bel52 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FUR 
summer. LewiS Park-share one 
bedroom. call 453-5638 or 529-1066. 
S9i.50 monthly. 5686Be148 
Duplex 
CARBONDALE, BEAUTIFUL 2 
bedroom. unfurnished. no peta or 
waterbeds. $275.00, no 1-. 457-
5438 oc 407-5943, Woodriver Drive. 
s.:H&Bf147C 
STUDENT RENTAL • 3 bedroom 
2:c~~ ~~~o~!f~/~Ji.·~ ~: 
Riddle Rentals.. 349-7400. 
5011081151 c 
CAMBRIA. DtiPLEX. 2 bedrooms. 
available now, Sl&li per mootb. 985-
r~.::~!~l, ask&i~~::.?c 
SUBLEASE SUMMER. 2 
~~~:~-ie!(~~m~~-~-lus 
54718046 
Ft:R!';ISHED. 3 BEDROOM. I'> 
baths, al!. carpet, patio. excellmt 
condition in mce qwet area for 3 
\':a~laWe ~~ugde~t~al~~:311~3 
after 5 5561Bfl49 
809 :-.. SPRINGER. One bedroom 
Wlfumisht'rl. .-\C. three bedroom 
partiallv furnished. AC. :lio DollS. 
Available Jwte l 54~7901. 
56208050 
Hl'SBAND AND WIFE to manage 
and matntain rental property L1ve 
m manager's umt. :lio pets 
Children acceptable Cannot be 
~~~~:' ca~1i::'ehe~~t> ~:;"~~~ 
~~~~e~~J·d~:~~~!l;-,,~z~.~~~ 
cellent opportunlt y Send 
background and telephone number 
ro Post OffiN' Box 71. Carbondale 
B5o60Cl51>(" 
~I -\ I :--; T E :\ A :\ C E . • . A R 
Bu:\OALI:: EXPI-:HIF::"~;CI::lJ 1n 
plumb1n~. "iectr~cal. 
rein!(t•rallon. and li!thl carpt'nlrv 
prefl'rrl'd. Appl\ 1n pt'rsnn Car-
bondale \fobHe ·Homes. HrRh,.·av 
.il :'l;t>rth B:ii6.1CI5Jt 
rE:\fALE BARTE:"~;DER OR 
Wartress Wanted. Ful! or Part-
time InqUire S. I Bowl or Call 
!185-:!755 8528-ll' 158C 
~~~~\~ ss~,r~rl:~~~~ ~~~!':~~~ 
~~~~~~e~~~~~~~ ~~:5 ~;:I 
for rnformahon. or apply m person 
at the Pia za Loun~te on ~fa 1n 
Street 535:!Ct49 
HIRING~ STl:DENT Workers for 
next academic ,·ear to work with 
Alcohol Education ProJect. Must 
~~un~up,:c:t~. gr:t~~~~ 
and rnlerest m healt~ p; venllon 
Fill out application bks··•ay 9 at 
f:~. V1ew D<lrm, 8~1~~ 
OPENINGS SIU-C 
Two Graduate Ass1stont 
positions for night monogerool 
duties ot Student Center. Must 
be currently enrolled. Apply by 
5. 9. 80 to lynn Andersen or 
Phollip lindberg. 536-3351 
~[!.!· J!~l~~Ha~:!:~ ~~5&~:~ 
on a temporary call-in basis, 2l 
Hours customtzed to vour 
schedule. 3l T~ salary. For in-
formation. Call -217l~J:~&.c 
w~!~aPe~RJ~:" ~~R~1!e ~~ 
Ffeneral cleaninf in large apart-
:r.;t ac~J~exWill ~Pve ~~~ 
to marr1ed students .. !Yiust be 
available for enure penod. Apply 
in person at 1207 S. Wall, Car-
bondale, 9am-5pm. M-Fm. 457-
~123. B5515CI50 
PART-TIME FEMALE AT-
TENDANT to handicapped 
women. Call 549-4320, even~l:c153 
CAMP STAFF SEl ED· For a 
challengmg summer worktng with 
c1ty youth. Need: Male counselors 
r~~~~~:SI Jlt~~:&I~J. 
Apply: Camp ?;1r.: 2157 W. 19th St.. 




Reading with this ad 
.............. 
Astrologyo & ehorocter 
READINGS 
ff .,o\.1 ou!• unhappy d•~< ourog.d or 
tn do~rrp.,..., I' 0'' hplp 10\.1 It J'OU OIIP '" 
•roubl..- ··~• ... ou'lo I v•f"r(Of". .,.,,h 
(0f~'I•Oil'i tho• Of@' !lOt IIGIUtQI I 4.011 














Counseling-Center for Human 
£:r;elopment-No c~~~~ 
606 5. ffiinois- Carbondale Sll'C RESEARCHER WISHES to 
457-7732 tl,~1~c~:~:C:i~ii'm ~!~~ 
mterested. call Professor Gaston 
between 9 and 4 at ~
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR B5065Jl50 
~;;.:;~~~g ~~~r~te typ1 ~j Self- :JVEREATERS ANONYMOl'S 
After 5. Call ~-p~m 5:~eg52; Tl'ESDAYS 7:00 p.m 
Presbytenan Church Basement. 
LIGHT HAuLI:'IIG. MO\'ING of 110 S um,.ersity. 724-7013 or 549-




Free pregnancy testing 
& conf1dent1ol oss1stonce. 
1· 7 :')m Mon-Fri 9-1 Sot. 
~•-u•• 
SUMMER STORAGE. Low cost, 
roc~n~ f~~~~~~ ~~00: 
53&li32. :;440E153 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
f~FS:~,~- ~':3~~-
ANTIQUES 
POU..YS A~'TIQUES lr Country 
Crafts featuring American made 
~~s5~et!/?r ~~o.!~~r·sR~!a· ~~~~ 
Chautaqua - ~. mile. 53621.149 
FREEBIES 
,,.,,..ad ol pro,."'"•"' ~ I -----------
00 'uuooq ~· Me• ·~" "3-UM ~roleSSIOnol Racquet stringing 
BECOME A BARTENDEL 
~~~·~r~~,~~n~~hr"~~ie':tl5~! 
~!,[~~on School of ~~;~~~~~ 
TYPI:'IOG · Dissertations. Thesis & 
Resumes Automated eqwpment 
!?A ~~7{~~5r1~~~~·or~~~~~.t~~ 
.1351. Zflf; W Cnlil'"ge B5.:W2E160C 
THE BARN 
We buy and sell new, 
used and antique 
furniture. 
SCOTT'S BARN 
Old 13 West-Across 
from the Ramada Inn 1 
0110iloble. Tennis. racquetball etc. 
All strings from profess1onol 
through nylon. Custom1zing 
monograms. Discount racquets 
also available. Call the 
String C~nnectlon ~9-2501 
T\'PI:'oiG. EXPERIE:'IiCED 1:'-1 
ALL formats. The Office. 609 W. 
Mam. 5ol9-3512 5ol85El52 
FASTEST TYPI~G SERVICE in 
Town Good Rates. Guaranteed 
Reliability. Call Jim at 54!H883 
5528ElS.1 
NEE:D A PAPER Typed? IBM 
Selectric, fast & accurate 
reasonable rates. 549-2258 
5530Et63C 
549-7000 ~A--=-1 ~T~V~R~E~N~T~A~L-' 
THESIS. DISSERTATIO:o;s, 
RESl'!'.tES. Call the Problem 
~i~~~~:i_ ~k,H~I'}· Pnnt~~~s~c 
T'iPI:o;G. EXPERIE~CED IN 
ALL formats The Office. 609 W. 
:\lam. 5ol9-3512. 5ol85E152 
NEED ABORTION 
INFORMATION? 
To help you thrcugh this ex-
perience wt! give you com-
plete co .. nse!ing of any 




Coli Coll-t 314-"1-1505 
Or Toll F .... 
160-327-MH 
EXPERT CONVENTIONAL 
REMODELlNG. COmplete solar 
design and construction. Sun-
designServices,lnc.1~i46C 
NEED INSURANCE? I want to 
help you with aU your illiiUI'anc:e 
neei:JS_ CaU Terry GOld, ~.146 
ROBINSON SIDING COMPANY 
a.,.ing Squ-. Sul .. 11 





Color $25 monthly 
Block & White $15 monthly 
WE BUY TV's Working 
or not working 457-7009 
~ WANnD 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
& Trucks 
Batteries • Rod1ators 
Engines • Transmiss1ons 
•Best Pri<:es Now• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
I 
457-0421 457-6319 
THE WILD TURKEY News and 
I 
Review is Jootrinzt!or hip writings. 
P.O.Box!I85,Ca ndale,~l53 
--- --
'wANTED TO BUY. Ger.. Stone 
~=~~~~ Eq~~~7 
WANTED TO BUY: Volkswagor.s 
in good or. bad condition. Plione 
·568-1786 in Elkville. 5591F153 
LOST 
REWARD- BROWN • BLACK 
German Shep. Male, 10 years, 
!3:ri~_f. ~t c:~. a;1:-~nc~8 53-~ if you see any do!J fitting I 
t1ua desc:riptioo. 3577Gl49 
RIDERS WANTED 
Fl!'iALS \\ EEK. BCS Sennce to 
Chicago and suburbs. Departs 
Wedn!'"~da\' and Fnclav. Mav l~!h. 
16th. S23.75 • includes 25 lbs 
lugga~Je 1 • ·unhm ned luggage 
~~~: lhhi~e.f'!9~l~:?rs1~M·~~ 
·'Book world Bookstore.·' Open 
e'o·eryday, located at823 ~w:t 
CHICAGO EXPRESS- CHICAGO 
and suburbs Departing: May H. 
15. 16. 19 & 20 at 5 · OOp. m. Mav li & 
l8.at l:()()p.m. Une-way $20. ftound 
~;rr~ ~~~~~;;~'r~~~~~se~ 
\ations. 5ol26P146 
ongratulations on you 
ctivation, Aipha Alpha 
ledge Class of Sigma 









Don't forget to use 
the Lost and Found 
in the 
· D.E. CLi\SSIFIEDS 
Daily Egyptian. May 5, 1980, Page 17 
' ,. I ,• ,' '•~ .: • ' I • f '• 0 
------------, tAhmed's ";:.. .. I 
IFantastlc ~~ I 
IFalafll ~I 
Softball tealll falls to fotirth in state Tu·o lwmP rllll.'f 
f'flll~P Cui) lo~~w~ 
8\ llan· Kant> 
Staff Writer 
Sll' \\omen's softball Coach 
K<n Brf.'chtt>bbauer summed 
up· her team's fourth-place 
frmsh at tht• IAI.-\W state 
tournanwnt an :\ormal 1-'ndav 
and Saturday 1n samplt> tt•rm; 
"\\ ,. nnl~ had one pill'hl'r." 
sht• saad 
Tht' S;~lukas actualh had two 
p11l'ht•rs. hut freshm'im Donna 
Dap!'on \\a!' tht• nnl~ hurlt>r that 
canw l'lnst' to ~unng Sit· 
r"Spt'CW bit• perforrnam:t·~ Tht• 
:\lascnutah fn•shm.1r. :'tartPd 
two ganws and pttched half of 
<HDiht•r a!' ht•r lt'<Wl won one 
and lost two fana~hang tht• 
season II · II ·I 
Sll. was "'thout not onh om• 
of It>' most rt>hed-upon patchl'rs 
at \nrmal. but one l>f tL" kt>~ 
hattt•rs. (;t'na \'al!a \'all1 wa~ m 
a St. Louts hospital undt•rgomg 
tt•sts to dt'lermme the ~ourcP of 
a pt•rststt>nt weaknt>ss that 
plagut•d her mD!'I of the st>ason 
"Wht·n \OU lose Gt•na. rt's hkt• 
Ios1ng · three pPoplt• ... 
Bn•cli~t·lsbauer satd "She's 
twen a strong pitcht•r. hatter and 
first hasPman. not to mentaon 
nm• of our !Pam IPackr~ .. 
:'ll- drnppt·d 1t,; iir~t game. 3· 
o agamst llhnots Statt•. won the 
St't·ond. l5·9. on•r \orthern 
llhnms. and was shut out agam 
agaanst \orthwt•stt>rn. ~~~ 
flt>spt!t• the shutouts. sn· 
battlffi m its first two gamPs. 
·\gaanst host and evt>ntual 
tournamf.'nl champron Illinot>' 
State. Dapson allowffi only fave 
hits All thrt't' JSl' runs camt• 1 · 
the fifth inmng. Rut tht> Ht>d· 
h1rds' Ronnae Kraemer. an old 
.Saluka nt>mes1s. limatffi sn· to 
thret' hits in a complett•-gamt> 
shutout. 3-0 Brechtelsbaut>r felt 
rt was her tt>am ·s best gamt· of 
thl' tournamt•nt 
·Jsl· wa!' rt>ally !'trong. and 
Kr.1emer was on top of ht•r 
game.·· Brechtelsbauer sa1d 
:.Sht•'s rl.'ally tough wht>n she 
~!'Is a lead. And <I lot of thear 
iransft•r players ha\'£' ht•lpt>d 
too. and that mdude:> mv nld 
shortstop. Dt•bble Stamm· 
"I thmk ISL"s pttching depth 
was the kt•\· to Its wmmn~ tht· 
tournameni Wt•stern .limms 
'whteh lost to ISl'. 6·2 ~n thl' IItle 
gamt>•. JUst didn't havt' thl' 
pi:,·hmg 1St: had ... 
:\ftt•r falling to ISl' tht> 
Salukrs wrestled a 15·9 ,;lugft>St 
\'telorv awa\· from \ortht·rn 
llhnoas m the first round of 
losl.'rs· braekf.'t play Saturday 
St-cond baseman Pat StaO!f' hrt a 
thr('{'·run homer m the first 
mnang and a two-run shot rn tht> 
~t>emld. and shortstop Hobin 
Deterdrng addffi a solo homer 
10 tht• sevl.'nth. 
Rut of thl' nine run!' allowt•d 
\orthern. se,·en camt> agarnst 
Sll' starter \'1cki Stafko. Aftt>r ;j 
sax-run third and another run 10 
tht> fourth cut the Saluk1 lead to 
12-i. Dapson w-as calll'd upon 
a~arn to plu~ up tht> pitch10~ 
gap 
"\'icki just dadn't havt• at.·· 
HrN'htelsbauf.'r said. "After 
tht'~· got sewn runs off of her. I 
dadn't han• much choice hut to 
hrmg Donna rn Donna's dnnf.' a 
great Job. but the burdl'n has 
bf.'en on hf.'r all vear. She's 
lt>arnt>d a lot. but she's just not 
capable of patchang agamst that 
ealibt'r of compt>tition as much 
as sht•'s had to .. 
In what provffi to he tht' 
Salukas· final gamt> of the 
season. t hl' S n· defensp w a~ :-o 
gcnE:'rous \or I h wt•stt•rn 
couldn't pass at up Tht• Wtld-
~·ats got nme runs 0n nmt> htts 
and sax Sll' errors. Starting her 
s£'l·ond gamf.' in two dav~. 
Dapson took the loss to end w'rth 
a 4·7 record 
"In \'H'W of t•n•rythang that 
happt•nt>d to us this season. , r e 
mjuries. bad wt•ath£>r. and lack 
of p1tch10g •. it's t'asy to un· 
derstand wht>rl' we fimshed .. 
~n·chtf.'lsbaut'r satd. ''I'm st;ll 
ha\·mg troubll.' getting u.o;ed to 
this becausf.' I'm used to having 
our teams go on to regional 
play. I'm kind of disappomted 
we couldn't have fimsht'd third. 
hut we didn't dt'sen·e to bt'at 
:-.;orthwestern after the wav we 
played·· • 
Tracksters finislz sixtlz at ISU 
8\ Ed Dou)!herh 
sian writl'r · 
Saxth place was not Pxactly 
what woml'n·s track Coach 
Claudaa Blackman had m mmd 
at the Illinois State ln,;tational 
last weekend in Nonnal. but it 
was not far from her prediction 
ofTh;~1i~k~!in!~rffi Just 59 
pomts and w·ere far bf.'hind tht> 
winnf.'r. Western Illinois. 131 ':. 
According to Blackrran. Wll' 
will be the team to l>eat next 
WE'<"kend at the IAIAW state 
champ10nshaps in Champaagn 
Eastern :\hchigan fimsht'd 
second. 94. and Western 
Michigan was third. 85'~ In· 
diana State fimsht'd fourth. 75. 
and host Ilhnms State was fifth. 
63 
Blackman said Lindv :\elson 
looked strong in wmiung the 
J.ooo-meter run. ~elson. who 
was only tht> first-place fimsher 
for Sll'. ran the race m 10:00.7. 
5.3 s~onds behind the school 
rPCord. 9 554. whach she set th1s 
year at :\lemphas State :\larch 
211·29 
The most impressive 
showings for the Salukis, ac-
cording to Blackman. were 
turnffi in b\· Karen LaPorte and 
Theresa Burgard in the 400-
meter hurdles. Both set pt>r-
sonal bests. LaPorte fimshed 
second. 1:04.1. and Burgard was 
fourth. 1 :05.6. 
Blackman said the Salukis 
should be able to finish first and 
second in the 400-meter hurdles 
next weekend because the 
Eastern Illinois runners who 
fimshed first and third will not 
be at Champaign. EIU is a 
Division II school. 
The two-mile relay team-
~elson. Cathy Chiarello. Dyane 
Donley and Nola Putman-
finished second. 9:29 i. and ran 
well without anchor Cind\· 
Clausen. Blackman said • 
Pattv Plvmire. who didn't run 
particulariy well. according to 
Blackman. finisht'd third m the 
5.000-meter run. 18:49.9. 
Chiarello also finished a 
dasappointing th1rd m the 1,500-
meter run. Chiarello ran tirt>d. 
Blackman said. and her time. 
4:-14.1. was tar behind the pace 
she set in her record-breaking 
time of 4:28.4 last week at thl.' 
Drake Relays 
Blackman said tM slow times 
may have resulted from Friday 
morning's plane ride. 
In the high jump. Amanda 
Daugherty and Penny Hoffman 
finished third and fourth with 
jumps of 5-4. The jumps were 
not high, Blackman said. but 
she said Daugherty and Hoff-
man should do well next 
weekend. 
carmen Cannon finishffi fifth 
in the pentathlon, 2859. It was 
the second time this vear a 
Saluki SIU had competed in the 
event. Also scoring points with 
sixth-place finishes were 
Putman and Jan Berglin. 
Putman ran the 3.ooo-meter run 
in 10:49.2 and Berglin put the 
shot 40-31 0 . 
The American Tap 
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704 Speed rails 
()n Special 




plus our reg. low priced 
45• Drafts 
$2.25 Pitchers 
(After Happy Hour) 
n:-.t·I~~ATI IAP>-Jumor 
Kl'nnffiv's first caret'r grand 
slam hom!' run powerl'd the 
t 'mcinnati Reds to a 5-4 vi<· tor• 
over thl' Chicago Cubs and ;, 
swt•ep of their Sunday 
doubleht>ader. 
IFactory h <>QI '> 11; 11 1 t e I Oroq•nol He••,..,.. of the Folo!.J 1 
I lunch Special 11-lp.m. J 
1 Poll•h Sau•age, frie11 1 
1---.!.~.i!£~.!.~.:!l._..J I FAlAFIL I 
('esar Geronimo's solo homt• 
run provided the Reds with the 
wmnmg margm in tht>ir :1·2 
first-game ,·actory 
1 wt:: :.:, wtth 1 
I.!!;!~·.!.~.!.'~!Y.!!'!.•.!!.< 1 I Pre!lent Coupon I 
I For All Special• I Hookat•l'harhe Ltt>brandt. 2-2. 
was the wmner m the opt>mng 
gamf.' while Rack Ht>USl'hf.'l. 2·2. 
wa~ <·hargf.'d wath the loss. 
1-------------1 1254 Off on all !landwiche-J 
I o~:~:.~'.';!~... I 























Monday thru Friday 
from 11:30 am tll1:30 pm 
Enjoy all the pizza and 
salad you can eat 
P. • l.Z7Jl1nn. 
CARBONDALE 4S7 3358 
WEST FRANKFORT .. 932-3173 
HERRIN. 942 3124 
MURPHYSBORO . . . 687-3414 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale 
Tel. 549-2231 
I OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK I 
Restaurant Hours Grocery Hours 




Corrv Our Avoolnhle 
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL 
May 5- May 11 
1f, PRICE FOR Brinp this ad to the 
MOTHERS store for sale prices 
(I) Sweet & sour dishes 1) Tung-llnstont 
(2) Rice noodle dishes ~oodle 25¢/ Pkg limit 5 
{3) Soft noodle dishes (2) Sliced Woterchestnut 
(Chooce ot Chicken. Pork 55¢, con limit 2 
Shrimp and Beef for the (3) Superior Soy Sauce 
above} $1.59/21 oz Bottle (4) Beef & Broccoli (4) King Crab leg 
(5) Tofu & Vegetables $4.89/ lb. 
(5) Medium Shrimp in 


















1M softball championships decided 
R~· Ric-k St>vmour 
siaff Writt-r 
The Co-Ree te<tm that doesn't 
play together-well. it's better 
off 
As a team. Sticky Fingers 
couldn't win the Co-Ree 
championship. but separately it 
captured both the Women's and 
:\len's A intramural softball 
championships. 
Tre women. the Rec 
Wreckers. defeated Soulful 
SwmgPrs III. 13-3. whiiP the 
mt>n. Sticky Fmgers 11. slippt'd 
past thP Sultans of Swing. 7 ~- on 
the next field. 
The :\Jpn's 8 Div1sion was 
decidt"d on the nt>xt field over. 
as The Pits nippt'd the ~lalf 
Quarts. 11-IIJ. in a tough contest. 
A six-run first inning by the 
Rec Wreckers put the heat on 
the Soulfu.' Swmgers right 
awav. It was not until the fifth 
innuig. when Louise DeBerry 
erossed the plate on a Rt>na 
:\loran single. that the Swingers 
crackt"d pitcher Fay Chea's 
shutout. 
A i -1 lead going into the top of 
the seventh usually is good 
enough for tht> average tPam. 
but the Rt>e Wreckt>rs addt>d six 
more runs to put the score at 13-
l w1th the Soulful Swingers 
havmg the last bats 
The Swingers could scorp just 
two runs. It sl'emt"d as 1f more 
damage was going to be done m 
that mnmg whl'n thP Swmgt>rs 
sPnt seven batters to the plate. 
The Rec Wreckers startt"d to 
commit some errors. giving the 
Swmgers a helping hand 
··we were pretty confident 
that we weren't going to blow it 
m the seventh ... saiu Wither-
spoon. the Rec Wreckers· 
captain. 
··we started to make some 
l'rrors in the last inning. but we 
had a big enough lead. so we 
didn't have to worry,'' she..-. 
Right after their victory.~ 
Wrecker plavers moved over to 
the next field to cheer on Stickv 
Fingl•rs II. which was involved 
in a close conlest. 
It was the bottom of the 
seventh and the Sultans of 
Swing had a 6-5 lead over Stickv 
Fingers. · 
Kusinki groundt"d out for the 
first out. putting the pressure on 
leadoff batter Joe l\le<"'iina. who 
doubled. A single by Bruce 
Krajeata brought ~lessina in to 
tie the game. 6-6. A double bv 
Bruce Kaminski moved 
Krajeata to third. 
An intentional walk to 
ckanup batter Garrv ~Taste~· 
loaded the bases for jim Sabie. 
He crackPd a single that scored 
Krajeata for the winning run. 
"l finallv did it~ It took me 
four yearS to win this thing." 
exclaamed Sticky Finger 
captain Kusinki. 
"I wasn't reallv worried aftl'r 
I madt> the first out I knew we 
~len golfers lead briefly; 
finislz follrth in Valle.r 
B' ()ave Kane 
sian Writfor 
Dl'spate being on top after 1•2 
rounds and receiving an ex-
ceptional effort from junior 
Butch Poshard. the Saluki 
men's golf team c.r.rded a 
fourth-place finish in the 
Missouri Valle,· Conference 
tournament tast weekend in 
Terre Haute. lnd 
:'-Ot>w :\lexico State won thl' 72-
hole tournev at Hulman Lmks 
with a 12'24 total. one stroke 
aht>ad of Tulsa. Defendmg 
l·nampion Wichita State was a 
d1stant third with 12:«i. The 
.-\~gies' victory broke Wichita 
!'tate's thrt'e-Vl'ar hold on the 
title -
The Salukis. meanwhile. were 
an even more distant fourth 
\\llh 126i. Despite being 43 
strokes off the championship 
pact'. Slt:'s perforn;ance pretty 
much livt"d up to Coach Walt 
Saemsglusz· expectations . 
Salukis were after. Poshard had 
to be the first in line. After a 
five-over par i7 in the first 
round Thursday. he fired a two-
undl'r par 70 in the st>eond 
round. It tied the course record 
and helpt'd boost SlU to a lead in 
the seven-team field after the 
first nine holes of the second 
round 
But Fridav saw both 
Poshard·s briliiance and the 
Saluki lead quickly fade. The 
~f[h~in ~;~~~ sVur~f11~~c~~~~ 
the pack. 
"We wert> in front after 'Zi 
holes." Siemsglusz recalled. 
"But we just couldn't hang on to 
it. It seems like that's happent"d 
to us a lot this season." 
Poshard finished in fifth place 
individuallv with 306. which was 
10 stroke's behind tournev 
medalist Rod Nuckolls of 
Wichita State. .. 1 think we finisht"d about 
~~ohere I expectt"d.'' Siemsglusz 
said. "But I still think we could Rounding out the scoring ior 
have played a little more SIU were Rich Jarrt'tt with 319. 
~~~sistently in the final round- ~~r;le~~~ ;;tha:~l, T~ 
If consistency was what the O'Reilly with 330. 
W otnen ~olfers rebound 
to win own tournament 
By Ed Doughuty 
Staff Writfor 
It wasn't easy, but the 
women's golf team won its first 
and only home meet of the year 
Saturdav at Crab Orchard Golf 
Course in Carterville. 
The Salukis, 331. were down 
by 10 strokes to Western Ken-
tucky. 321, at the end of the first 
round on Friday, and Coach 
:l.tarv Beth McGirr's hopes of 
winning the 36-hole Saluki In-
vitational seemed dim. 
Saturdav. however, Penny 
Portl''" took 10 strokes off her 
Fridav score and Sue Fazio took 
:J off her's to lead the Salukis to 
the come-from-behind victory. 
Sll' shot a 315 Saturday for a 
two-dav total of 646. four strokes 
ahead ·of Wt'Stern Kentucky. 
6.i0. Illinois State finished third 
53 strokes behind with a 69i. and 
Indiana State was fourth. 714. 
Sandy Lemon. 151. was 
medalist for SIU, as she shot a 
75 Friday and a 76 Saturday for 
the honor. Sue Clement of 
Western Kentucky shot a Tl·Tl 
for a 154 and finished second 
::~=~ ~:.':,fes~~e;f;: ~':, 
WKU, was third with 78-81 for a 
159. 
Fazio and Kim Birch tied for 
seventh place at 167 and Judy 
Dohrmann was loth, 169. The 
other Saluki finisher was Lori 
Sackmann. li3. for 12th place. 
Lemon's score should qualify 
her for the AlA W national 
finals. The Salukts' next contest 
will be a quadrangular meet at 
Indiana State, l\lay 9-10. 
had the top of the batting order 
coming up I had a lot of faith in 
those guys... Kus1nki satd 
between victon· £'ries. 
Sticky fo'ingers drew first 
blood with a run in the bottom 
half of •he first. But the Sulta11:. 
~~~~~i c:~r 'i:;S. i~ 'ro~~::;~ 
fifth inning by Sticky Fingers 
madl' the score ;)-2. 
Four doubles were hit in that 
frame with Jim Bowler getting 
the first. Paul Oharias. Kusinki 
and Ml'Ssina hit their doubles 
consecutively. 
The Sultans hit three doubles 
m the three-run sixth. Jim 
Grogol. :\tike Rogan and Phil 
!'<emer doing the damage. 
It must have been a day fOI' 
nail biting as the Men's B game 
.Jiso was won in the bottom of 
the se" .nth.The Pits' George 
TohonsKt broke the 1()-10 tie 
when Eric Anderson hit the 
game-winning single to bring 
him in from third. 
The Half Quarts put together 
back-t<'-back five-run innings in 
the fifth and sixth to tie the 
game The Pits scort"d four runs 
in the second and four in the 
fafth. 
With all vf the softball 
championships now decided. 
there was one other event that 
took place April 26 at the 
~JcAndrew Stadium. The in-
tramural track and field 
competition was held. and six 
records were broken. 
Stan Clarry broke the high 
jump record of 6-5', by clearing 
6-6. Yvette Wilson ran a !2.0 1DO-
yard dash. breaking the record 
of 12.1 set in 1979 bv Letitia 
Cruz. -
Tonya Dl'mpsey turned in a 
record time of I :09.61 in the 4411-
yard dash. Thl' Gazelles set a 
new +10-vard relav record in the 
Women·s Division with a time of 
5-1.29. 
~ MOTHER'S DAY 
~\.t~ CAKES & DESSERTS 
~~~~~ 
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Stop in Today and Flatter your taste buds. 
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Saluki first string controls grid game 
Bv Rod Smith 
Staff Writ~r 
What the Saluki coaching 
staff thought would be a dose 
football game turned into a rout 
Saturday at McAndrew 
Stadium. The Maroon team. 
comprised primarily of first· 
team players. dominated the 
White. 3!Ml. in the annual in· 
trasquad game which ends 
spring football practice. 
The aggressive ":\lad Dog" 
defense of the Maroon forced 
three fumbies which led to 
touchdowns. The Maroons spent 
most of the afternoon harassing 
the White nmners and quar· 
terbacks in the backfit>ld 
"We had some good hitting 
from the defense.·· Coach Rev 
Dempsey sa1d. "I feel we are 
going to ha\·e a good football 
team. Our kids think the:• are 
pr£'tty good. My only concern is 
thev rna\· think thev are better 
than the\· reallv aie. 
"We have a lot of work to do 
thi~ summer before we'll be 
able to beat Wichita State ... the 
fifth-war coach added. The 
Shockers are SIFs first op-
ponent. 
Maroon defensive end Rich 
Seiler had three quarterback 
sacks for minus-31 yards and 
eight tackles. Tackle Arthur 
Johnson had five tackles and 
five assists. many of them bone-
jarring. Linebacker Rick 
Bielecki had 10 tackles while 
linebackers Luther Foster and 
Tony Bleyer of Carbondale had 
stx each. 
"I've been saying that our 
first and second offensive lines 
were verv dose. but the White 
tackles couldn't handle Seiler 
and John Harper." Dempsey 
said. "I thought the game would 
be closer. I never thought the 
Whites would let the Maroons 
through the lme and have as 
many holes in the pass defen· 
se." 
--... ·~;· i:=-=====:::::::· ===-·~~ .. -. for tht• come~ and lhP>'-' :no: 
-l.. • { more of a ·pro type ;>as~ 
·- W1th less than a mmutt· 111 ·~,. 
~~---li!!~.J~~: 
Staff photo by Jay Bryant 
(ierald Carr sf't'ms to bt- scrambling toward gamt' at :\lc.\ndrew Stadium. Carr. who will 
a collision with dt>(ensive end Scott Jt'nson 1M- a st'nior ne'\:t fall. helpt'd quat.-rba(·k tht> 
during Saturday's :\laroon-\\'hite root ball :\laroon team to a :t:>-0 \·ictory oHr the White. 
The Maroons racked up 455 took a swmg pass from Gerald in the corner of the end zone for 
vards total offense. The White Carr and weaved his wav into the :\laroon's second TD. 
could only muster 61 yards total the end zone !;;r the game's first Carr. a scrambhng quar-
offense. losing 68 yards on the score. Paul Molla converted the terback whost' one possible 
~~~~~ 1~~ori:!alfM:r':!!~ fi~:f ~::n~x~~;iei~~~r~r:- of ;~~~~~~~ie~edh}~~:~fb~~~ 
touchdowns. the quartt~. !his one after a 16- passes for !Ool yards. He threw 
In the White's first yard run by Johnny Walker. several accurate 40-to-50-vard 
possession. quarterback John was recovered bv sareh· Tre\· passes. hut some of them were 
Cernak fumbled when hit by Washington at the White's 2& dropped . or called back b~· 
Johnson, nose guard Tom Piha yard line. penalties 
recovered. and the Maroon took fo'ollowing two incomplete "Gerald u.o;ed to hang the ball 
over at the White 16-yard line. passes, Carr spiraled a 26-yard up too long on a long pass ... 
Five plays later. Walter Poole pass to a diving Raifield Lathan Dempo;ey said. ":'liow he IS ~oin~ 
first quarter. Carr comph·r··d , 
a7-vard bomb to t1ght t•nd T"r:'. 
Wartko. which l£"d to a l\\o \ar·! 
TD bv fullback Vic Harn'"" •, 
make the score 21-o 
C£"rnak took ovl'r as \Tar""' 
quart£"rhack and led an 11 pia 
72-vard drtvl' wh1ch n•sul!\·'1 
a one-vard touchdown di\•• :.: 
Harrison. It was tht· st'nl•>~·, 
second score 
Both squads went mto a laf'" 
durmg whtch Dempst•;> swi 'L> 
playprs ··were only i,!o::.~ 
through the motton~.-- unr!l 
\'isttor appearl'd at tht• -ot:• r 
end of :\lcAndrew Stadnm: 
Mark Hemph.ll. the s.du~' 
flanker who sufiert>d 
paralyzin~ InJUry last 01'lot•: 
made his first return ''' 1 , • 
bondale Hts appearancE''·'"' 
total surprise to the rPsl "~ ·r.·· 
Salukis and added a t.Jt .. ~ ·: 
sptratwn and feehng tn :I" 
reserved atmosphere o1 :r •· 
game 
H£'mphtil. watchmg th•· g.11: • 
w1th past tPammatt·~ r;,., 1: 
House. Bvron Honor!' ;;: : 
Burnell Quinn. was "'h•·•·l··: 
onto the track. wht>n• : ·· 
received a stand1nj! ""'' :· : 
from the 700 in attPndann· :.r:.: 
cheers and gratt·!.: 
acknowledgment•; from •' ·· 
Salukis. His jers•.•y. :\o :~'' ·'. 
shpped on him by Carr. "' : 
feehng of love and camararl··~-· 
em·eloped the stadium 
"I'm fine. And glad t<> : • 
here." was all Hemphill '"" 
53\' between best wisht·s :r,.:· 
friends and fans. 
The on(\· other scort· "J, 
one-vard ·TD bv .kfi \\.;;·, 
wh1ch was set up.by thP \\ hH• · 
third fumble. th1s ont' n~·n\t'rh. 
b\· :1-hchael Coleman on tht· 7 
vard line. 
· Tailback Walter Poole lt•d aJJ 
rushers "1th K-4 ~ards 111 IC> 
carries. 
Saluki nine defeats SlU-E twice; tvin streak at 7 
By Mark Pabicb 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki baseball team 
extended its winning streak to 
:ev::ut~~:!~~Ir:~eeKm~ 
Edwardsville. The two victories 
pushed SIU's record to 24-12. 
The Salukis easily defeated 
the Cougars in game one, Jo-3, 
behind a complete·game per-
formance by junior Jerry 
Halstead. In the second game. 
junior Paul Evan.<; recorded his 
third v;ctory of the year. pit· 
ching four innings and giving up 
only two hits in the 6-5 "'m. 
SIU-C Coach Itchy Jones said 
his club's winning streak is 
especially important at this 
time of the season. 
"We're getting close to the 
end of the se<.ason and the Valley Richardson. found out I would p1tch. seventh mning. giving up thm 
playoffs are coming up," Jones _Junior Gerry Miller tagged _"I was glad I did. though. :\ly straight Cougar singles and or..· 
said. "and it helps tremen- h1s 11th home run of the season shder felt good. whtch means run. 
dously to go into the post·season in the fifth innin~. leaving h!m things are a lot easier. and I got 
playing good baseball and one short of tymg the sn;.c the runs and hits behind me." 
winning. single-season record. Game two started out to be 
"Everv team which is a Consecutive hits bv P.J. another solid pitching per· 
winner needs to put a good long Schranz. Bob Doerrer arid Fiala 
winning streak together now opened the Saluki half of the 
and then. I'm glad ours is sixth inning, which produced 
happening right now when we four more runs and gave 
need it the most." he said Halstead his third win of the 
"We're finally playing con· season. 
sistently and we're scoring runs Halstead said he was pleased 
and hitting the ball much better to win. but surprised when he 
than before." was named the starting pitcher. 
The Salukis began hitting ·'Rick Wysocki was scheduled 
right away in game one. scoring to pitch. so I didn't give much 
four runs in the first inning on a thought that I would see any 
home run bv Rick 1-'iala. a action." he said. "Then Rick's 
double by Jim Adduci and a elbow was giving him trouble 
two-run single by Joe and right before game time I 
formance. with E,·ans striking 
out three in the first five innings 
while the Salukis pounded out 
six runs. The trouble began in 
the sixth inning. when Evans 
was relieved bv Tom Caulfield. 
The Cougar's hit the ball 
solidh· off Caulfield. who had to 
be relieved b\' Rob Clark. SIU·E 
drilled five· straight hits off 
Caulfield and Clark. scoring 
four runs. 
Junior Harold Brown took the 
mound for the Salukis in the 
"We gave them a t·oupi• 
chances to win in the second 
game ... Jones satd. "But "' 
hung on and played pretty ~ood 
dei·~nse. good enough to v.1r. 
The important thtng v. a, 
winning the game. whtch gan· 
us another lift. even 1f it was ~ 
close game" 
The Salukis' next game 1;; 
:1-londa v afternoon at .-\bt· 
:1-lartin ·against Murray Start· 
sn: then travels to Illinois for ,, 
double-header Wednesda: 
before returning home for 
games Fnday. Sa~.•Jrday and 
Sunday agamst Da\·1d Lrp 
scomb and Austin Peay. 
Trackmen take second at state meet 
By Rod Smltb 
Stalf Writer 
SIU track Coach Lew Hartzog 
is looking at next year·~ Illinois 
Intercollegiate Champ10nsh1ps 
and smiling. 
The defending champion 
Salukis finishE'd second to ar 
chrival Illinois in this 
weekend's state outdoor meet at 
Dt>Kalb. In the process, thev 
upset Illinois ~tate. ~hich 
finished second m the mdoor 
-.championships. by eight points: 
Final score: Illinois 174, SIU 
135. Illinois State 127. 
Whv is the veteran coach 
smiling? His team was denied 
the state championship for only 
the thtrd time in 12 years. but~ 
".1s beaming from his tea.n s 
performance. Reason; _Fr~h­
men. sophomores ano Jumors 
<ll'l'Ounted for all but one of the 
S<dukts 135 points. Those 
athletes will return next season. 
"Our kids had to do an out· 
standing job and really push 
themselves in order to fm1sh 
second." Hartzog said. "We 
scared the heck out of the lllini 
for awhile. Our freshmen 
scored 58'-z points. sophomores 
15"· and juniors 60. We're in the 
best shape we've bet•n in all 
vear. and that makes me 
pleased with the Missouri 
Valley coming up next." 
The Salukis were led by 
double winners Clarence 
Robison and David Lee. 
Robison. a sprinter from 
Webster Groves. Mo.. upset 
speedster Dernis Duckworth of 
ISU in the too-meter dash. 
running a 10.96. Later in the 
meet, Robison outleaned 
favored Mike Barnes of Illinois-
Chicago Circle at the tape to win 
the 200 meters. Both runners 
Page :zu. Da1ly Egyptian, May 5, 1980 
were clocked at 21.43 running 
into a stiff wind. 
"Clarence just had a super 
day." Hartzor: exclaimed. "He 
has been running really well." 
As has been his custom. Lee 
captured both hurdle races. 
Running into the wind, the 
University City. Mo.. native 
won the 11o-meter high hurdles 
in 14.3 and took the in-
termediate hurdles in 50.74, the 
first time in four weeks that he 
has not been under 50 seconds. 
"David was trying to take 13 
steps between each hurdle and 
just couldn't do it," Hartzog 
said. "He altered his steps and 
really wasn't quite as smooth as 
usual." 
Karsten Schulz. coming off a 
personal best performance at 
the Drake Relays. won the 1.500 
meters. upseting Jon Schmidt of 
Illinois. 
The sophomore bettered his 
personal record by more than 
1.5 seconds, winning in 3:48.1. 
·'Karsten was fourth at the 
quarter and really started 
running at the half," Hartzog 
said. "When he got to the gun 
lap, he laid it on them. There 
was no way they could catch 
him once he started his kick." 
~·o Saluki freshmen also 
were individual winners. Brett 
Runner took the javelin with a 
heave of 203-2 and John Savre 
captured the decathlon. rack.ing 
up a personal-best total of 6.617 
to edge teammate Jon Whyte's 
6.601. 
The 400-meter relay team of 
freshmen Dan Jeffers and Ed 
Hester. along with Lee and 
Robison. turned in a season's 
best of 40.6 to win easily. 
The mile relav team had to 
come from behind to surprise 
the rield and win. Mike Ward. a 
DuQuoin native. led off with a 
-19.4 quarter. Freshman Derek 
Bc!lker ran a 48.5. followed b,· 
Lance Peeler's 47.2. When Lee 
got the baton. the Salukis were 
in third place. . 
··when David was anchonng 
the mile relay. he was 15 vards 
behind the Illini's ~lark 
Claypool and 20 yards behind 
Duckworth of ISU." Hartzog 
said. "He just ran them down on 
the straightaway." 
Lee's blistering 46.0 quarter 
gave SIU its ninth wm of the 
meet. 
"The reason we did so well 
was just the fact that our entire 
track team got with it," Hartzog 
satd. "We are open next week. 
so that should help us prepare 
for final exams and the 
Missouri \' .. lley Conference ... 
